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  ��ط ا� ا��ت�ظ ا��تغط
 ��ظغ_��م_٢٠٢٢_ا�ةثغث_ا��ظعب_اقسثادي_ا�ب���_ا�خش#

  

  طثض�ة ا���ا�س� ا�ظع��غئ وتثة �عتثة  و�ح�ض ضض  وتثة سط�

 

 و�ح�ض

 أعط ضط��ت ا�عتثة - ١

 أعط ا�اس�غ��ت و���رغظ سطغع� - ٢

 و���رغظ سطغع� prefixes & suffixesأعط ا��ص�ذ�  - ٣

 Synonyms & Antonymsات وا���ادش�ت و���رغظ سطغع� أعط ا��اد�د - ٤

 ���رغظ ضا�ب ا��ثرجئ وضا�ب ا�عرك �عك �ضض غعظئ - ٥

 ���رغظ ا�اغ�ري سط� اجاظا�ج ا��سظ�#

 ططث� ا�ة�اط� وأعط اقشض�ر ا��اعصس� و���رغظ ا�ة�اط� طظ ضا�ب ا��ثرجئ - ٦

 وا�عرك �عك

 ���رغظ سط� أجؤطئ ا��ع�رات - ٧

 ا��ت�دبئ -

 ا��آال ا�ب�ظغ أض�ض -

 جآال ا�ص�س� -

 أعط طع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ ا��اعصس� شغ ضض غعظئ - ٨

review - biography - story 

 

 

 

 ا��عاخ��ت_اتثث_ت�إ_اقزع�_ط�ا�س�_وض��ن#

 و�ح�ض

 جآال ا��عاصش -

 جآال ا��ت�دبئ -

 ا�اغ�ري سط� ا�ة�اط�_

 أعط طعو�عس�ت ا�ئ�ا��اش�ت

  ��تظ��ذج اطات�ظغئ ت�إ ا��عاخ

  أعط                       
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  ط�ا�س� سط� �ضعغظ ا��آال وأظعاس�

 دال ا أو  

 دال ا  ا   

١ -  دا   ال أورأس ا  ن أن  تا  ن دع ا   ارأة  ا   

٢ -  ب ا  د  ا  ال  ب ال أو  

٣ -  ا  ء اذا(Yes / No)     أ ال ب   

٤ -  أت ا اذا داه ا أ ال ب    

 

  أماع  ر ال ) ٣( أن ك  

١ -   ن او    أ ال  (Yes - No)      الن او  

  +  + أ .................? 

٢ -    الن او  أداة ا  ن او ا  أ ال  

ا  +   +  + أ .................? 

٣ -   أ ال  و (or)    ن ا  و ال ا و(Yes - No)   

   +  +  أ  ......or...........? 

  

    أ  ةل اا  

Verb to be   am / is / are / was / were   ن ا ا(v+ ing)  

Verb to do    do / does / did     ن ا را  

Verb to have  have / has / had   ن ا ا   

Modal verbs will / would / can / should  ن ا را  

 

  أدوات ا أ  

١ -  ن ما  ال(Where)  

٢ -  ا  ال م(Why)   

٣ -  م ة اا  ال(How long)  

٤ -  ات مد ا  ال(How often / How many times)  

٥ -  م ا  ال(When)  

٦ -  م ا  ال (Who)  

٧  -  ت ماا و  ال(How)  

٨  - ا  ال م أو ا (How much / What price)  

٩  -  م ا   ال(What / Which)  

١٠ -  م ا  ال(How old)  

١١ -  ن ما  ال(What colour)  
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 أعط ا�ئعادي وا�طعاتص 

Prefixes & suffixes 

   دا(Prefix) أول ا  ف    

  ا(Suffix)   ا أ   ف  

(Prefixes) 
 

١   ا(un)  ا   ف  unnatural natural 

٢   ا(dis)   ا    ف  disadvantages  advantages 

٣    ا(in)   ا   ف  infamous famous 

   endanger dangerف   ا (en)     ا  ٤

٥    ا(re)     ف  recycle cycle 

٦   ا (non)  ا   ف  nonrenewable  renewable 

٧   ا(im)  ا   ف  impossible possible  

٨   ا(bi)   ف     bicycle cycle 

   ا(mis)   ا   ف  misuse use 

   ا(mono)  ديا   ف  monorail  rail  

(Suffixes) 

١   ا (al)   ا   ف  national nation 

٢   ا(er / or)   ا   ف  weaver / actor weave /  act 

٣   ا(ly)   لا   ف  quickly quick 

٤   ا(y)  ا   ف  windy wind 

٥    ا(ed)   ا   ف  surprised  surprise 

٦   ا(ing)   ا   ف  interesting  interest  

٧   ا(ing)   ا   ف  searching  search 

٨   ا(ful)  ا    ف  meaningful  meaning 

٩   ا(less)       ف  useless  use 

١٠   ا(able)     ا   ف  rechargeable  recharge 

١١   ا(ive)   ا   ف  attractive attract 

١٢   ا(ness)   ا   ف  sadness sad 

١٣   ا(ion)   ا   ف  invention  invent 

١٤   ا(ics)   ا    ف) (  robotics  robot 

١٥   ا(ship)  او       ف  internship intern 
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Unit (7) 

Main Vocabulary ت اا  

oasis   وا list      

tourists   ح western    

dates   shapes  لأ 

palm trees   ا  meteorite  كم  

wonders   shooting star  ب 

area   bright    

furniture   ثأ surrounded by    

natural  ط grassland    أرض 

location    coast   

wildlife  ة اا preserved   ظ 

depression    belong to  ا   

fossils  ت remote   

species    weather  ا 

whales   ن mongoose   ا 

skill   رة thick    

avoid   fur  و 

danger    appearance    

bite    endangered    ض 

 

Definitions ت أا    

 

habitat ط the natural home of a plant or animal 

wonder  أ something that makes you feel surprise and admiration 

area   a particular part of a country, town etc 

natural  ط existing in nature and not made by people 

polar  relating to the North Pole or the South Pole 

oasis وا  a place with water and trees in a desert 

remote   far from towns or other places where people live 

fossil    a preserved animal or plant 

species    a group of animals or plants that belong to the same family 

owner    someone who owns something 

stable   ا a place where horses live 
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carriage   ر a vehicle with wheels that is pulled by a horse 

treat    to behave towards someone or something in a particular way 

depression    a part of a surface that is lower than the other parts 

mongoose   ا  a small furry tropical animal that kills snakes and rats 

fur   و the thick soft hair that covers the bodies of some animals 

length   لط how long something is  

endangered    ض to put someone or something in danger 

deforestation   تا ازا the cutting or burning down of all the trees in an area 

tongue twister  ا  a word or phrase that is difficult to say quickly 

 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� ا�اس�غ��ت

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. An.................... is a place with water and trees in a desert. 
a. island    b. ocean    c. oasis    d. bank  
2. The natural home of a plant or an animal is called a..................... 
a. habit    b. habitat    c. project    d. predict  
3. An....................means a particular part of a country, town etc. 
a. era    b. region    c. area    d. art  
4. Relating to the North Pole or the South Pole means.................... 
a. solar    b. rural    c. polar    d. lunar  
5. ................means existing in nature and not made by people. 
a. handmade   b. industrial  c. man-made   d. natural 
6. A..............is something that makes you feel surprise and admiration. 
a. wander    b. usual    c. normal    d. wonder  
7. A..................is a place where horses are kept.  
a. menu    b. stable    c. stadium    d. studio  
8. Someone who owns something is called an....................... 
a. owner    b. sailor    c. engineer   d. pioneer  
9. ..............mean a group of animals and plants of the same family.  
a. Spoke    b. Spices    c. Species    d. Spring  
10. ................means far from towns or other places where people live.  
a. Near    b. Close    c. Easy    d. Remote  
11. A......................is preserved animal or plant.  
a. fossil    b. foil    c. fuels    d. coat  
12. A.....................is a part of a surface that is lower than the other parts. 
a. expression   b. depression  c. invention   d. intention 
13. To behave towards someone or something in a particular way means........... 
a. treat    b. creep    c. clear    d. create  
14. A...........................is a vehicle with wheels that is pulled by a horse.  
a. plate    b. carriage   c. encourage   d. fridge  
15. A..................is a small furry tropical animal that kills snakes and rats. 
a. mongoose   b. lion    c. octopus    d. mouse   
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16. The thick soft hair that covers the bodies of some animals is called............ 
a. fair    b. ferry    c. fur    d. jar  
17. .........................means how long something is.  
a. width    b. length     c. price    d. small  
18. To put someone or something in danger means.......................... 
a. safe    b. endanger   c. rescue    d. save  
19. .................means the cutting or burning down of all the trees in an area. 
a. Cycling   b. Deforestation   c. Civilization   d. Flood  
20. Tongue................is a word or phrase that is difficult to say quickly. 
a. forest    b. twister    c. poster    d. taste 

Synonyms & Antonyms 

 اادت وادات 

 
word synonym antonym ا   

far remote near - close   -   

natural  normal manmade - artificial  ط-   

huge enormous small - tiny   -   

protect  save destroy - damage  -   

ancient very old modern - new    -    

remote  far near - close   -   

hard difficult easy    -   

terrible  very bad nice - wonderful   ء -  را 

several  many few   -   

large  big small  -   

confusing  not clear clear  -  وا 

 

Prefixes  

prefix  ا Prefix  ا 

unnatural   ط  unhappy   

disadvantages  ب endangered    ض  

infamous  وف  uncovered    ف 

Suffixes 

Suffix  ا Suffix  ا  

national   surprised    

quickly   meaningful    ذو 

windy  confused   /  
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Suffixes, prefixes, synonyms & antonyms سط�  ا�اغ�ري  

 
1. The words beautiful and ugly are................... 
a. equal    b. the same    c. synonyms   d. antonyms  
2. We form the ....................of "easy" by adding " ily".  
a. noun    b. verb    c. adjective    d. adverb  
3. We form the adjective from " surprise" by adding the suffix.............. 
a. al     b. ed     c. ing     d. B & C  
4. The antonym of " close" is............................. 
a. near    b. remote    c. easy    d. local  
5. The word "........................." is the synonym of the word " cut " .  
a. right    b. tight    c. bite    d. kite  
 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� اجاظا�ج ا��سظ�

6. We should protect our environment. The word "protect" means.............. 
a. damage    b. destroy    c. kill     d. save  
7. He won the prize so he was happy. The word "so" means................ 
a. because    b. because of   c. as a result of   d. as a result  
8. Now , People can read his book. This means that the book was............... 
a. published   b. stolen    c. shocked    d. writing  
9. This word is tongue-twister . It is...................to repeat quickly.  
a. easy    b. hard    c. difficult    d. B & C  
10. Dou you know where lions live? - Yes, I know their................... 
a. habit    b. habitat    c. spices    d. ideas  
 

  ���Student's Book & Workbookرغظ ضا�ب 

1. In the museum, we saw some..... of animals that lived thousands of years ago. 
a. fossils    b. spices    c. toils    d. flutes  
2. The village is 80km from the nearest city. It is very..................... 
a. near    b. close    c. remote    d. easy 
3. My grandmother always.......... fruit in a jar with sugar and water. 
a. sew    b. plant    c. preserve    d. book  
4. The longest snake in the world is more than six metres in................. 
a. long    b. wide    c. high    d. length  
5. Scientists are still discovering new..............of plants and animals every year. 
a. spades    b. spices    c. sports    d. species  
6. The hotel on the beach has an interesting................. It looks like a ship! 
a. shape    b. manager    c. owner    d. shame  
7. Our house is................by trees. It is difficult to see from the road.  
a. planted    b. grown    c. surrounded   d. moved  
8. He built a big fence around his fields to ...............his animals.  
a. endanger   b. respect    c. die out    d. protect  
9. Remember to.................your bottles with water before going to the desert.  
a. fill     b. feel    c. fail     d. empty  
10. I think that the internet is a.................of modern technology.  
a. wander    b. average    c. wonder    d. invention  
11. Siwa is a very famous......................in Egypt.  
a. oasis    b. oases    c. oceans    d. areas  
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 شغ ظص�ط  (7)ططث� ��اط� ا�عتثة 

 
   ا��ئظ� �ط�ةععل شغ ا��د�رع ا�ئ�غ� : أو  

١ -   ل ا ا (am - is - are )       

  + am - is - are + P.P.....by +  ل

Egypt is visited by millions of tourists.  
Warm, wet areas are called a rainforest. 
The lake is called Al Nayzak Lake. 

٢ -  م ا   (not)    (am - is - are )  

This area isn't always visited.  
Cars are not made in Tanta.  

  ن ا      اال  - ٣

Is / Are +   ل  + P.P...................? 

Is the park cleaned by people? 
Are the beds made by her? 

  ن ا   ا   اال  -  ٤

ا   + is / are +   ل  + P.P.......? 

How is football played? 
Where are cars made? 
 

   م : ا�ئ�غ� ا����غ ا��ئظ� �ط�ةععل شغ  

  

١ -   ل ا ا (was - were)       

  + was - were + P.P.....by +  ل

Hundreds of fossils of ancient whales were found in 1902. 
The Great Wall of China was built with rice 

٢ -  م ا   (not)    (was - were )  

The room wasn't cleaned well.  
My books weren't taken by her.   

٣ -   الا     ن ا  

Was / Were +   ل  + P.P...................? 

Was the book written by her? 
Were the emails sent yesterday? 

  ن ا   ا   اال  -  ٤

ا  + was / were +   ل  + P.P.......? 

When was the car bought? 
How were the letters sent? 
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Complete the following sentences with the correct form  
1. Egypt is........................(visiting) by many tourists every year.  
2. The lake ......................(has) called the Shooting Star. 
3. The national park is.................(surround) by grassland.  
4. Gebel Elba..........................(doesn't) visited very often.  
5. ............(Does) the national park visited by many people? 
6. Eggs are....................(lay) on the beach by turtles.  
7. Hundreds of fossils..............(are) found in 1902.  
8. A list of the new wonders............(made) in 2007.  
9. The city of Petra was.................(names) as a wonder.  
10. The Taj Mahal......................(were built) by Shah Jahan.  
11. The Great Wall of China was.............(building) with rice.  
12. Fewer magazines are................(sell) today by newsagents.  
13. Many new cars................(make) by robots in factories.  
14. Our beaches are..............(visiting) by thousands of tourists.  
15. Squash..................(doesn't) played by many students.  

 

وطع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ أجؤطئ ا��ع�رات ���رغظ سط�   

1. Finish the following dialogue  
Zinab is reading a novel called "Black Beauty"  
Atef  :  What are you doing? 
Zeinab : (1)...............................................................? 
Atef  : What is the novel called? 
Zeinab : (2)................................................................. 
Atef  : (3).................................................................? 
Zeinab : It was written by Anna Sewell.  
Atef  : What is the novel about? 
Zeinab : (4)................................................................... 
Atef  : I like horses. How should we treat animals like horses? 
Zeinab : (5)................................................................... 
 
2. Read and complete the text with words from the list (4 M) 
 

is - are - star - shape - shop - bright 
1. This natural lake is a three-hour drive from Hurghada. The lake (1).............called the 
shooting (2)............by locals because it is believed that a piece of a star (a meteorite) 
fell into it. The Lake is cut out of the rock in the (3).......... of an eye and is filled with the 
(4)............blue water of the Red Sea. It is described by the visitors as one of the best 
places to dive and swim.  
 

team - preserved - preserving - belong - long - UNESCO 
2. In 2005,the fossils at Wadi al-Hitan were studied by a(1).............of international 
scientists. The fossils were (2).......... really well and some of them were 21 meters in 
length. It was discovered that these whales (3)...........to the same family of animals as 
camels and giraffes. The fossils are so important that Wadi al- Hitan was called a 
(4)........World Heritage Site in 2005. 
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3. Read the following text, then answer the questions (6 M)  
    Ali lived in a big house with a garden. One day, he was reading   an 
interesting story. When it got darker, he switched on the light. Suddenly, he 
heard a loud cry of "Help! Help "coming from the garden. He looked out of the 
window but he couldn't see anything. He heard the voice again. He thought that 
one of the neighbors' boys had climbed a tree and couldn't get down. He took 
his torch and walked to the garden. He searched it very well, but he couldn't 
find anybody. Finally, he thought that someone was playing a trick on him. So 
he went back to the house.  As soon as he sat down, he heard the sound from 
behind him. It was sitting on the bookshelf, a large green and red bird. It was a 
parrot. 
a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
1. Ali heard the voice............................. 
a. four times   b. twice    c. three times   d. once  
2.  ...............................was making the loud cry of help. 
a. The parrot       b. Ali's friend    
c. Ali's neighbour      d. A neighbor's boy  
3. Ali thought that someone was playing a..................on him.  
a. trick    b. track    c. game    d. song  
b. Answer the following questions  
4. Find a word in the passage that means "turn on"  
................................................................................................................................................... 

5. Why did he take a torch with him? 
................................................................................................................................................... 

6. Where was the parrot sitting? 
................................................................................................................................................... 
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 (7) عتثة ا�ــ أعط طع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ شغ ا�

 

 ا  ط Review    ا ا   

١ -    ا ا  ك ا أن م  

٢ -  ة ا ءأ م  

  مث   واة    ؟ وأ ؟ اء ادة ؟ وا؟  - ٣

 
Write about (110) words on  
  

A review about Natural wonders of Egypt 

 ا�سة��إ ا��ئغسغئ شغ طخ� 

 

 There are a lot of natural wonders in Egypt. I think people and visitors 

should know about them to enjoy visiting them. The most famous natural 

wonders are the White Desert National Park, Al Nayzak Lake and Gebel Elba. 

The White Desert National Park is an amazing place because it contains five 

oases with rocks. It is a wonder because the colours of the rocks change and 

look beautiful. Al Nayzak Lake is called the Shooting Star. It has the shape of 

an eye. It is one of the best places to dive and swim. Gebel Elba is a national 

park. Although it is a desert land, it is unusually green and home to many 

animals and birds. 

  
 

  ا ا وأ .ر ع  ا أن  واوار اس أن أ  . ا ا  ا ك

 إم .ر وات   ي م را ًًم  ااء اء  . و اك وة  ااء اء

 ن انر أا  وو  . ة كا  با .   .ة إموا  أ ا  

وا .   ط  . ا  أرض أم او ، إ اء أم   دي طو   تاما 

 .وار
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ط ا   Review  اطت( اا (ا   

١ -  ل ا ا اطا  ك ا أن م   

  م أء ه ات - ٢

٣ -      م  . م . ا   

٣ - ا   ودور ت اا أ    تت واام  

 
Write about (110) words on  
 

"A review of different habitats" 

ا��ثاط�ئ)  ا��عاذظ(ا�ئغؤ�ت   

 
There are many different habitats around the world. These habitats are 

important for the life of people and animals on Earth. The main habitats are 

Coastal, Grassland, wetland and polar habitat. The Coastal habitat is found 

along the coast of the sea. The grassland habitat is usually found between 

mountains and deserts. It is a home of some animals. The wetland habitat is 

often covered by water. The polar habitats are found at the top and bottom 

of the Earth. They are covered by ice. They are the habitats of polar bears. 

The temperature there is freezing. Without these habitats, some animals 

would disappear from Earth.  

 

 ااط  ا وااط. ارض  واامت اس ة  ااط ه. ا ل ا ااط  ا ك

ا وا راوا طا وا .طا ا  د لط  دة. ا    اطا ا  

 اء   ااط ا .ة ه اط ارا ط ن ً . اامت  ط إم. ريوا ال

وا ا  رضا .ه و  .ط و ا ا .ارة درك ا ة .ون ه اطا ،  

 تاما  رضا. 
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Unit (8) 
Main Vocabulary ت اا  

loom   ل ام threads   

volunteer   ع fabric  ش 

seagrass  ي  safe  آ 

along  ل healthy   

including    climate  خ 

coast  ا protection  

herbs بأ  familiar ف  

flood  ن  fossil fuels   ي دو 

drought  ف landfill sites   د ا / ا  ر 

climate change  خا  absorb  

greenhouse gases  اريس ازات ا renewable  د 

ink  recycling  ادة اا 

cartridge    ط weaving  ا 

 

Definitions ت أا    

 

seagrass ي   a plant which lives in the sea, usually near the coast  

disappear   to become impossible to see any longer 

diver اص someone who swims or works under water 

speech   is a formal talk about a particular subject 

attractive اب beautiful and pleasant  

naturally  ط  in a way that is the result of nature 

familiar ف well-known to you and easy to recognize 

weaving ا  making cloth, a carpet, a basket etc by crossing 
threads 

traditional ي part of the traditions of a country or group of people 

weavers  نم people whose job is to weave cloth 

loom ل ام a machine on which thread is woven into cloth 

threads   long thin string of cotton, silk used to sew or weave 
cloth 

fabric  ش cloth used for making clothes 

ink   a coloured liquid used for writing or printing 
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cartridge ا ط a small container that has ink inside 

air pollution اءث ا damage caused to the air by chemicals and waste 

landfill site  ا ا a place where people leave rubbish on the land 

melting ice  ا اذا a problem in the Arctic and Antarctic because of global 
warming 

deforestation تا  When all the trees in an area are cut down 

warmer seas  ةا اا something that can kill coral reefs 

melt وب  to become liquid 

 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� ا�اس�غ��ت

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. A plant which lives in the sea, usually near the coast, is called............. 
a. seaside    b. sailor    c. sweet    d. seagrass 
2. ......................is to become impossible to see any longer. 
a. Appear    b. Known    c. Disappear   d. Save  
3. A..............is someone who swims or works under water.  
a. diver    b. astronaut   c. dyer    d. driver  
4. A.................is a formal talk about a particular subject. 
a. email    b. blog    c. block    d. speech  
5. ......................means beautiful and pleasant. 
a. Ugly    b. Dirty    c. Attractive   d. Noisy   
6. ................means in a way that is the result of nature. 
a. Naturally   b. Industry    c. Manually   d. Artificially  
7. Well-known to you and easy to recognize means................. 
a. familiar    b. unfamiliar   c. unknown   d. difficult  
8. Solar energy is a form of.......................energy.  
a. renewable   b. ancient    c. nonrenewable  d. lazy  
9. Air...................means damage caused to the air by chemicals and waste. 
a. pollution   b. balloon    c. way    d. line  
10. A....................site is a place where people leave rubbish on the land. 
a. funfair    b. planetarium   c. landfill    d. landlord  
11. ........Ice means a problem in the Arctic and Antarctic because of global warming. 
a. Melting    b. Floating    c. Ringing    d. Wasting  
12. When all the trees in an area are cut down means............... 
a. deforestation   b. globalization   c. flood    d. drought  
13. Something that can kill coral reefs means.................Seas. 
a. Warmer    b. Burner    c. Ice    d. Flying  
14. A................is a very large amount of water that covers an area.  
a. drought    b. fire    c. flood    d. blood  
15. .............means making cloth, a carpet, a basket etc by crossing threads.  
a. Waving    b. Weaving   c. Cycling    d. Recycling  
16. ..............means part of the traditions of a country or group of people. 
a. Habitat    b. Traditional   c. Solar    d. Lunar  
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17. ...........are people whose job is to weave cloth. 
a. Thieves    b. Pilots    c. Scientists   d. Weavers  
18. A...............is a machine on which thread is woven into cloth.  
a. loom    b. trumpet    c. knife    d. room  
19. Long thin string of cotton, silk used to sew or weave cloth means............... 
a. treat    b. deal    c. threat    d. thread 
20. .............means cloth used for making clothes.  
a. Barbecue   b. Fabric    c. Statue    d. Leather 
21. ..............means a coloured liquid used for writing or printing.  
a. Gas    b. Coal    c. Ink    d. Sheets  
22. A....................is a small container that has ink inside.  
a. trunk    b. bank    c. carriage   d. cartridge 
 

Synonyms & Antonyms 

 اادت وادات 

 
word synonym antonym ا   

protect save damage  -   

absorb take in  give out    -  ج 

start begin finish  أ-   

agree accept refuse  -   

let allow prevent   -   

ask inquire  answer / reply   ل-   

traditional  old new / modern   ي-   

attractive beautiful  ugly  اب -   

familiar known  unfamiliar   ف-  ف  

disappear vanish  appear   -   

 

Prefixes  

prefix  ا Prefix  ا 

renewable د unkind   ط  

nonrenewable   د  unfamiliar ف  

recycle  اا  disappear  

recycling   ادة اا impossible   

disadvantages   ب irregular     
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Suffixes 

Suffix  ا Suffix ا   

changeable    colourful   ن 

happiness  دةا weaver  جم 

useless   ة  attractive   اب 

traditional   ي beautiful    

helpful   ون environmental  

  

Suffixes, prefixes, synonyms & antonyms سط�  ا�اغ�ري  

 
1. The antonym of "renewable" is.................... 
a. new    b. modern   c. nonrenewable  d. renewal  
2. ...................is the same as "take in" .  
a. Upload    b. Download   c. Absorb    d. Disturb  
3. The prefix ".............." means use again.  
a. re     b. ir     c. il     d. dis  
4. The suffix" ............" gives the opposite of "useful".  
a. ness    b. ship    c. less    d. il  
5. The.......................of "let" is "allow".  
a. synonym   b. opposite   c. antonym   d. unlike  
6. We form the name from "weave" we add the suffix.................... 
a. ing    b. less    c. ful     d. un  
7. Impossible and possible are.................. 
a. equal    b. synonyms   c. antonyms   d. same 
8. Known is the synonym of......................... 
a. disappear   b. unfamiliar   c. familiar    d. unknown  
 
 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� اجاظا�ج ا��سظ�

9. Paper can be reused again. "Reused" means............. 
a. removed   b. burnt    c. recycled   d. travelled  
10. Recycling is great for the environment. This means it is............... 
a. useless    b. bad    c. good    d. terrible  
11. We asked our teacher to start a project and he said yes. This means he....... 
a. refused    b. disagreed   c. agreed    d. laughed  
12. This form of energy is sustainable. We can use it again. This means it is........ 
a. vanish    b. end    c. nonrenewable  d. renewable  
 

  ���Student's Book & Workbookرغظ ضا�ب 

1. Forest fires are increasing because our....................is getting hotter.  
a. plate    b. plane    c. plan    d. planet  
2. It is bad to put rubbish in ............. sites because methane is produced.  
a. landmark   b. landscape   c. landfill    d. waterfall  
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3. Trees keep the air clean by.......................carbon dioxide.  
a. melting    b. absorbing   c. breathing out   d. giving  
4. Climate change will get worse if we burn fossil................. 
a. fuels    b. shapes    c. fans    d. marks  
5. Solar energy and wind power are types of....................energy.  
a. nonrenewable  b. renewable   c. ancient    d. formal  
6. ................warming is a serious problem.  
a. Global    b. Cleaning   c. Polar    d. Solar  
7. Do you know that some plants.................pollution from the air? 
a. sort    b. fort    c. absorb    d. export  
8. Egypt is usually sunny, so it is a great place to use...........energy.  
a. fuel    b. hydroelectric   c. solar    d. lunar  
9. Wind and waves are two fantastic forms of.....................energy.  
a. renewable   b. nonrenewable  c. solar    d. space  
10. Climate......................increases when we cut down trees.  
a. exchange   b. charge    c. share    d. change  
   
 
  

 شغ ظص�ط  (8)ططث� ��اط� ا�عتثة 

 
    

The First conditional وا ا      

 

١ -     وا ا   نو وا وا ا  لاو ا ا : -   

 

If / When...present simple ) رع (   ....,  + will / won't+ ر 

 

If people collect their rubbish, we will pay for them.  
If he studies hard, he will get high marks.   

 

٢ -    أن (if)   ا أو و أول ا   

If he arrives early, he will catch the train.  
He will catch the train if he arrives early.  
 

٣ -    ن ا   الا   

Will +  +  ر .....if +  +   رع .........? 

 
Will she cook food if he helps her? 
Yes, she will. 
No, she won't.  
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٤  -   ن ا   ا  الا    

ا  + will +  +  ر ..if +   +   رع..? 

 
What will you buy if you get the first prize? 
I will buy a mobile if I get the first prize.  
 
Where will he travel if he has a holiday? 
He will travel to England if he has a holiday.  
 
 

  ام ا    - ٥

١ -   اا (should - must - can - may)     (will)  

٢ -   ما أ ا  اذا أ  اب ا ن أن   

٣ -  اا (Should)    (If)   تون أي ا ر    و أول ا   

 
 

Exercises on language 
 

Complete the following sentences with the correct form  
1. Our environment will be cleaner if we..............(recycled) rubbish.  
2. If our seas................(becoming) warmer, coral reefs will die.  
3. If we burn rubbish, we..................(would) pollute the air.  
4. Climate change will get worse if we............(doesn't) take more actions. 
5. We will save water only................(who) we take short showers.  
6. ............(Do) Dina speak English if her parents move to Canada? 
7. How will Tarek...............(feels) if he goes to bed late? 
8. If you keep eating sweets, you will.................(has) bad teeth.  
9. What will you do if you......................(aren't) catch the train? 
10. Ahmed................(don't) come to school tomorrow if he feels ill.  
 
 

Verbs + (to + inf) or (v+ ing) 

  

١ -       لأ ) ر +(to   

arrange   help   

plan  intend  ي 

ask  ل-   hope   

decide ر expect   

refuse   want   
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offer  ض need   ج 

promise    learn   

choose  ر  wish   

 
1. He learned to drive a car.    
2. She refused to take the money  
3. They promised to help me.    
4. They needed to buy some bread.  

 ٢  -     لا  ( V + ing)  

avoid  feel like    

mind  م practise   رس 

go   suggest   ح 

dislike  ة keep    

enjoy   miss   

1. He suggested playing computer games.  
2. I don't mind having tea with coffee.  
3. We must avoid polluting the environment.  

 ا ام  

  

١ -   إ   لا  ) ر +to (     أو (V+ ing)      وا  

  

stop - remember 

 

He stopped eating fast food because it was unhealthy. ) ءا   (  

He stopped to eat fast food because he was hungry. )ءا     (  

 

٢  -      ات (ing)  

look forward to    ا   addicted to        

in addition to   ا  as well as   ا  

 
I am looking forward to visiting Aswan.  
In addition to watching TV, he played football.  
 

٣  -   ءت اذا (would)     (love - like - prefer)      )  ر + to   (  

I prefer having some tea.  
I'd prefer to have some tea. 
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Expressing reason & contrast وا ا    

 

because, this is because, However, nevertheless 

  ظ�اثثم ا��وا�� اق�غئ  ا��ئإ�طاسئغ� سظ  - ١

1. because ن   و     أي      = this is because = as = since 

 He came first because he studied hard.  
He came first this is because he studied hard.  
They won because they played well.   
They won this is because they played well.  
 

2. because of    ... ........   ا  و      / V + ing  

He came first because of studying hard.  
They won because of playing well.  

 

  ظ�اثثم ا��وا�� اق�غئ  ا�ظاغةئ�طاسئغ� سظ  - ٢

1. so = that's why = as a result      ك و 

He arrived early, so he caught the bus. 
He arrived early that's why he caught the bus. 
He arrived early as a result he caught the bus. 
 

  ظ�اثثم ا��وا�� اق�غئ  ا�اظ�صخ�طاسئغ� سظ  - ٣

 

1. Although.............................,...............................   

.......................................although.......................... 

2. ...................................., but................................ و 

3. ..................................... . However,..................... ذ  

4. ...................................... . Nevertheless, .............   ذ و / و  

Although they played well, they lost. 
They lost although they played well. 
They played well, but they lost. 
They played well. However, they lost. 
They played well. Nevertheless, they lost. 
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Complete the following sentences with the correct form  
1. There is no bread, so we need.................(go) to the baker's.  
2. The exam is next month, so I have planned...............(revise) well.  
3. I have to avoid.............................(to eat) nuts.  
4. To get to the bank, keep.........................(walk) down this road.  
5. Mona has decided.....................(learns) Japanese.  
6. Tarek enjoy.........................(listen) to music.  
7. We decided................(buying) a new house.  
8. He enjoys....................(to write) short stories.  
9. She suggested..................(to swim) in the sea.  
10. Would you like............(playing) football? 
11. He stopped...............(to drink) tea because it is bad for health.  
12. One of the reasons we are having more floods is............(because of) the ice is 
melting.  
13. Rainforests are important.............(However) their trees absorb pollution.  
14. He studied hard. That's..................(because) he got high marks.  

 

وطع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ أجؤطئ ا��ع�رات ���رغظ سط�   

1. Finish the following dialogue  
  

Mazin and Soha are discussing the forms of energy 
 

Mazin : Do you know that There are two forms of energy?  
Soha : Really. (1)...............................................................? 
Mazin : Renewable and nonrenewable energy.  
Soha : What are the nonrenewable forms? 
Mazin : (2)................................................................................. 
Soha : Is solar energy nonrenewable? 
Mazin : (3).................................................................................. 
Soha : From where can we get solar energy? 
Mazin : (4).................................................................................. 
Soha : I think renewable energy is green.  
Mazin : (5)................................................................................... 
 
2. Read and complete the text with words from the list (4 M) 

side - sites - recycling - burn - burning -  renewable 
If we keep (1).......................fossil fuels, climate change will get worse. So, we 
need to use cleaner (2).........................energy such as solar energy and wind 
power. We must start (3)...........................more rubbish and stop putting 
rubbish in landfill (4)..................... If we recycle more paper, we can avoid 
cutting down our forests. 
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3. Read the following text, then answer the questions (6 M)  
 Tourists have come to Egypt for hundreds of years to see the wonders of the 
ancient world such as the pyramids, temples and other monuments. It is a 
wonderful experience for them. Tourists have also come to experience the 
wonderful natural world such as the desert and the Red Sea. 
There are a lot of activities to do by the Red Sea. Some people love relaxing on 
the beach, while others like doing something more exciting like snorkelling. 
Snorkelling has been popular for many years and people have come to Egypt to 
swim in the Red Sea for a long time. Dahab has been a popular destination 
since 1960. This is because the water in Dahab is among the best in the world 
for snorkelling. There are beautiful coral reefs and there are some amazing sea 
animals, such as the dugong and the lionfish. We have to encourage and 
welcome tourists to visit Egypt in the future. 
a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
1………………………… are activities that people can do by the Red Sea. 
a. The pyramids, temples and other monuments.  
b. Wonderful natural world. 
c. Relaxing on the beach and snorkelling.  
d. The Red Sea and Dahab. 

2. Dahab has become a popular destination since  …………………..  

a. 1936    b. 1960    c. 1906    d. 1926 

3. The main idea of the passage is  ………………….  

a. When do tourists visit Egypt?                b. Coral reefs 
c. Sea animals                                                 d. Why do tourists come to Egypt? 
b. Answer the following questions  
4. What are the examples of the natural world in the text? 
................................................................................................................................................... 
5. Summarize the first paragraph of the text in two lines? 
................................................................................................................................................... 

6. Do you think that more tourists will visit Egypt in the future? 
................................................................................................................................................... 
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 (8) س�ت ا�ضا��ئ شغ ا�عتثة ا�ــ أعط طع�ع

 
  

 ا  ط Review    و دةا  ء اا  

١   ودة اا أ  ثم  

٢ -  و دةا  ء اا  ثم  

  مث    وة وة  - ٣

٤  -  أ   وا   ؟  

 
Write about (110) words on  

 

"A review of things we can recycle" 

 افحغ�ء ا�ا� غ�ضظ اس�ده �ثوغ�ع� 

 

       Recycling things has become one of the most important things these 

days. We should start recycling because it is a good way to help our planet. 

There are many things we can recycle. We can recycle paper, plastic, water 

and other things. If we recycle paper, we will avoid cutting more trees. This 

will help to reduce pollution. We can recycle water to use it again for 

growing plants and washing cars. Plastic objects can be recycled. We can 

use the recycled plastic again for making many things such as bags and 

bottles. We can recycle cotton and wool to make clothes. To conclude, 

recycling is very important for both people and the environment.  

 

 

دة أإ و ءا  ء أه ا ا . أ أنم  دةإ وا م ة ط ة  .ك ءأ 

 م ف ، ارق و دة  إذا. أى وأء واء وا ارق و إدة  .و إدة  ة

 ا  را. ا ف    ثا . دةإ و ها ا ة ىأ  ت زراا و 

 اس  ة أء  أى ة وه اد ا اا . ا اء و إدة . ارات

 .وا اس ً  ا  او إدة ، ا . ا  واف ا و إدة . وات
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 ا  ط Review   دةا ل ااع وأأم  

  مث  أ ا ادة   - ١

 أماع ا ادة  - ٢

٣ -  ط  ر  ثم   

    ة  أ ؟ -  ٤

 
 
Write about (110) words on  
 

"Forms of renewable energy" 

 أظعاع ا���صئ ا��اةثدة 

 
Renewable energy is the best form of energy that we use these days. It is 

good for the environment. There are many forms of renewable energy. They 

are solar energy, wind power and hydroelectric. The energy from the sun is 

called solar energy. The wind can be used to make electricity.  We use wind 

turbines to make electricity. We can use water to make electricity. This 

form is called hydroelectric. We must use these forms of energy instead of 

fossil fuels for many reasons. They are green. They are cheap and continue 

for a long time. I mean they are reusable. All countries now have started 

using all these form of energy.  

 

  

دة اا  أ   لأ ا ا ه م ا .إم ة  .ك ا  لأ ا 

 اح اا . ا ا  ا  ا. او وا اح وط ا ا . ادة

 ءا .م تر حا  ءا . اء اا  ءا. ا ذجا  وا .

 أن ه م لا  ا   ديا اب ا ة .ام    .إم ر ة و 

ط .أ أم  دة اا .أت  ولن اا  اا  ه لا  ا.  
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Unit (9) 
Main Vocabulary ت اا  

sustainable   دا-      battery   ر 

products  ت energy-saving     

seedlings  ت light bulb   ح 

rechargeable     footprint   ار اا 

enormous   promise   

destroy  remote   

power ه sustainable   دا-    

produce  frightened  ب -   

region    landscape  ط  

initiative   درة desertification   ا 

seedling   creating    / 

sustainable    / دا energy - saving    

drought فا  improve    

air conditioning   ا  solar panels   احأ  

 

Definitions ت أا    

 

seedling   a young plant or tree grown from a seed 

crops   plants such as wheat, rice, or fruit that are grown by 
farmers 

mangrove وف a tropical tree that grows in or near water 

sustainable   able to continue without causing damage to the 
environment 

light bulb ح the glass object inside a lamp that produces light 

enormous   very big in size or in amount 

destroy   to damage something so badly 

power ه the ability or right to control people or events 

produce   to create or make 

promise   to say that you will do something 

remote   not near, far away  

sustainable    good for the environment or continuous 

frightened   feeling afraid 
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region    a large area of a country or of the world 

desertification   ا when farm land changes into desert 

landscape  ط  a view showing an area of land 

creating     /  making or producing  

farming  راا growing crops or keeping animals on a farm 

improve   to make something better, or to become better 

initiative  درة an important plan to achieve an aim or solve problems 

 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� ا�اس�غ��ت

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. A...................is a young plant or tree grown from a seed. 
a. trunks    b. crops    c. seedling   d. seeds  
2. ..............are plants such as wheat, rice, or fruit that are grown by farmers. 
a. Groups    b. Fuels    c. Crops    d. Jobs 
3. A................is a tropical tree that grows in or near water. 
a. palm    b. mangrove   c. prove    d. rose 
4. ..........means able to continue without causing damage to the environment. 
a. Nonrenewable  b. Sustainable   c. Funny    d. Free 
5. A............... bulb is the glass object inside a lamp that produces light.  
a. night    b. bite    c. site    d. light  
6. ....................means very big in size or in amount 
a. Small    b. Tiny    c. Enormous   d. Thin  
7. To damage something so badly means................... 
a. enjoy    b. save    c. rescue    d. destroy 
8. .............is the ability or right to control people or events.  
a. Flower    b. Fire    c. Flood    d. Power  
9. ................is to create or make. 
a. Introduce   b. Produce   c. Fuel    d. Kill 
10. .................means to say that you will do something 
a. Promise    b. Damage    c. Forget    d. Reject  
11. ...............means not near, far away.   
a. Close    b. Remote    c. Silly    d. Clear  
12. Good for the environment or continuous means........... 
a. nonrenewable  b. sustainable    c. harmful    d. end  
13. ..................means feeling afraid. 
a. Kind    b. Brave    c. Frightened   d. Famous 
14. An...................is an important plan to achieve an aim or solve problems.  
a. solution    b. suggestion   c. initiative    d. thought  
15. .....................means making or producing.  
a. Dying    b. Disappearing   c. Creating   d. Throwing  
16. A.................is a view showing an area of land.  
a. landscape   b. landfill    c. plate    d. area  
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17. A large area of a country or of the world is a..................... 
a. region    b. season    c. reason    d. result  
18. ...................means growing crops or keeping animals on a farm.  
a. Recycling   b. Forming    c. Farming    d. Harming  
19. To make something better, or to become better means................. 
a. disprove   b. approve    c. remove    d. improve  
20. ................is when farm land changes into desert.  
a. Desertification  b. Civilization  c. Globalization   d. Infection  
 

Synonyms & Antonyms 

word synonym  antonym ا 

grow plant  harvest  رع-   

live survive die   -  ت 

protect save damage  -   

rise go up  fall  -    

cheap inexpensive expensive  ر-   

reduce decrease increase   -   

enormous huge small - tiny  -   

grow  plant  harvest  رع-    

finish   end start   -  أ 

reduce decrease  increase    -  ود 

 
Prefixes   

prefix  ا Prefix  ا 

infamous ر  inexpensive  ر 

unfriendly  ودود  rechargeable     

dislike  ة reusable  يه ا  

inactive  م  unimportant     

Suffixes 

Suffix  ا Suffix  ا  

coastal    renewable د 

useful    amazing   

quickly    sadness نا 

farming   راا pollution  ثا 
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Suffixes, prefixes, synonyms & antonyms ا�اغ�ري سط� 

 
1. "Sustainable" and "nonrenewable" are...................... 
a. equal    b. synonyms   c. antonyms   d. similar  
2. We add the prefix"..........." to give the opposite of "like".  
a. dis    b. ness    c. ly     d. ily  
3. To form the adjective from "coast" we add the suffix "................". 
a. al     b. ly     c. il     d. dis   
4. Very big is the.....................of enormous.  
a. synonym   b. opposite   c. antonym   d. different  
5. To give the opposite of "expensive" we add the prefix "................" 
a. im     b. in     c. dis    d. miss 
6. We get the .....................of "amaze" by adding the suffix "ing".  
a. noun    b. verb    c. adverb    d. adjective  
7. "Reduce" and "increase" are ............... 
a. similar    b. synonyms   c. antonyms   d. the same  
8. We add the prefix ''................" to get the opposite of ''active''.  
a. in     b. im     c. dis    d. il  
9. "Lose" is the opposite of...................... 
a. miss    b. win    c. fail    d. fill  
10. We couldn't cross the river. The word ''cross'' here is a............... 
a. verb    b. noun    c. adjective   d. adverb  
 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� اجاظا�ج ا��سظ�

11. We can raise......................... 
a. hands    b. money    c. animals    d. A, B & C  
12. Farmers always keep animals on their farms. The word "keep" means........ 
a. kill    b. sell    c. buy    d. raise  
13. I saw a girl with blue eyes. The word "with" here means she ......blue eyes.  
a. had    b. wears    c. sold     d. touched  
14. My father stopped smoking. This means he.....................smoking.  
a. started    b. began    c. gave up    d. took 
15. Sometimes I get very cross with my children. The word "cross" here means......... 
a. happy    b. angry    c. kind    d. pleased  
16. Some products are sustainable. This means they............... 
a. are continuous  b. cause no damage  c. nonrenewable  d. A & B  
 

  Student's Book & Workbook ضا�ب ���رغظ              

 
1. ...............trees grow in seawater along the coast.  
a. Mangrove   b. Palm    c. Grapes    d. Olive  
2. There are more floods in many countries because of rising sea............. 
a. leaves    b. beefs    c. rocks    d. levels 
3. ...............are small young plants.  
a. Sleeves    b. Seedlings   c. Shapes    d. Blocks  
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4. Rice and vegetables are.............that we grow on farms.  
a. fruits    b. floods    c. meal    d. crops  
5. We can't continue to use petrol for cars because it is not.......... 
a. sustainable   b. fossil    c. useless    d. funny  
6. We can use that bag again. It is.................. 
a. remarkable   b. nonrenewable  c. reusable   d. silly  
7. This cup is made from a tall plant called a................. 
a. fig     b. bamboo    c. shampoo   d. mango  
8. We should build a.....................world where there is less pollution.  
a. greener    b. polluted    c. dirty    d. noisy  
9. The elephant is really.................................. It's about three tons.  
a. small    b. tiny    c. enormous   d. smell  
10. The truck..............the car totally It was a horrible accident.  
a. destroyed   b. helped    c. saved    d. rescued  
11. The story was about a super hero who had special.....He could carry a heavy car.  
a. name    b. meal    c. powers    d. flowers  
12. Factories................a lot of pollution. They should try to reduce it.  
a. produce    b. absorb    c. import    d. examine  
13. My little brother.............................not to play football in the house. 
a. objected   b. recommended  c. suggested   d. promised 
 
Grammar  

The second conditional  ت��ئ ا�ح�ط ا�ب�ظغئ 

 

  م ا ام   ا  وا  ارع    - ١

  نو  

If ...past simple )  (   ....,  + would / wouldn't + ر 

If you played well, you would win.    
If there were more mangrove trees, there would be fewer floods.  
If he didn't study hard, he wouldn't get high marks.  

٢ -    أن (if)   ا أو و أول ا   

If he arrived early, he would catch the train.  
He would catch the train if he arrived early.  
 

٣ -  ا ا اا  ء ا  

If I were you, I would / wouldn't + ر 

If I were you, I would study hard. (You should)  
If I were you, I wouldn't arrive late.  (You shouldn't) 
 

٤ -   ما ا (were)   أ ا   اا ن و  (had)     ه أو   

If I were rich, I would help the poor. )ن (  

If I had money, I would help the poor. )  - ه(    
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٣ -   ن ا   الا    

Would +  +  ر .....if +  +    .........? 

 
Would you buy the book if you had enough money? 
Yes, I would.  
No, I wouldn't. 

٤ -   ن ا   ا  الا    

ا  + would +  +  ر ..if +   +   ...? 

 
Where could he travel if he were rich? 
He could travel to England if he were rich.   
 

  طسطعط�ت ا��شغئ 

١ -  اا (could)    (would)   ما ا   

٢ -  اا (Should)     (If)   تون ا ر    و أ ما ا   

٣ -  اا ما ا    (were)  ن   و  (had)    ه أو   

 
 

Exercises on language 
 

Complete the following sentences with the correct form  
1. If we lived in Hurghada, we...........(will) go to the beach every week. 

2.  Those farmers would move to a safer place if there......... (are) another flood. 

3. If we.............. (have)more time, we would visit our cousins in the village. 

4. We................... (will have) fewer storms if climate change stopped. 

5. If we used greener energy, we would........... (produced) less pollution. 

6. More land.......... (become) desert if there were more droughts. 

7. Would you buy solar panels for your house if you..........(have) enough money? 

8. We would build a solar farm for our community if we.......... (can buy) the land. 

9. If the school.......... (build) a wind turbine, it could make its own electricity. 

10. If you wanted to do a green initiative, what would it..........(been)? 

11. If we had more money, we...........(can) buy that phone.  

12. What.........(will) you do if you got a new job? 

13. Tarek would pass the test if he.............(studies) harder.  

14. What clothes would you wear if you...........(live) in a cold country? 

15. If there..........(are) more mangrove trees, there would be fewer floods.  
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used to + inf  ا�اسئغ� سظ س�ده شغ ا����غ 

 

١ - ن مث ا و ا  ث م دة    

 + used + to +  ر .................. 

We used to get all our shopping in plastic bags.  
She used to be lazy, but now she isn't.  

 

٢ -   ا  ا م ا  

  + didn't + use to +   ر .... 

 
We didn't use to use the metro, but we do now.  
They didn't use to get energy from the sun.  
 

٣ -   الا  ) (  الن ا  

 

Did +  + use to + ر...........? 

 
Did you use to play football? 
Did they use to help the poor? 

  ن اال   ا   اال  - ٤

 ا  + did +   + use to + ر..........? 

 
What did you use to do? 
I used to swim in the sea.  

 
 

Exercises on language 
 

Complete the following sentences with the correct form  
1. In the past people didn't use to...............(used) energy - saving bulbs.  

2. We.......... (waste) water, but now we try to save water. 

3. I.......... (have) an electric toothbrush, but now I've got one. 

4. Mum.........(get) plastic bags at the supermarket, but now she gets paper ones. 

5. Dad.......... (turn off) his computer at night, but he does now. 

6. My grandparents................(use) to live on a farm.  
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وطع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ أجؤطئ ا��ع�رات ���رغظ سط�   

1. Finish the following dialogue  
 Khaled has read the story of the Iron Woman 

Yossif  : Have you read the "Iron Woman"? 
Khaled  : (1)................................................................................ 
Yossif  : (2)................................................................................? 
Khaled  : She was enormous with big red eyes.  
Yossif  : (3).................................................................................? 
Khaled  : She came to the factory to destroy it.  
Yossif  : Did she really destroy it? 
Khaled  : (4)............................................................................... 
Yossif  : What is the moral of the story? 
Khaled  : (5)................................................................................ 
 
2. Read and complete the text with words from the list (4 M) 
 

control - sustainable - rechargeable - get - getting - trainable 
I always used to (1)...................the newest phone. I have stopped doing that 
now because it isn't(2)......................Now I use (3)................batteries for the TV 
remote (4)...............and my computer mouse.  
3. Read the following text, then answer the questions (6 M)  
 A students and his professor saw a pair of old shoes lying in the path. It 
belonged to a poor man who worked in a field nearby. The student wanted to 
play a trick on him, but the professor refused. They agreed on putting a coin 
into each shoe and hide themselves to watch how that would affect the poor 
man. The man soon came to the place where he had put his shoes. While 
slipping his foot into one of his shoes, he felt the coin. The man put it into his 
pocket. When he proceeded to put on the other shoe, he found the other coin. 
His feelings overcame him and he jumped over with joy thanking God. The man 
spoke of his sick wife and his hungry children. The student was deeply affected 
and his eyes filled with tears. “Now, said the professor,” isn’t it much better 
than playing your trick? “the student said that his professor had taught him a 
lesson to remember. 
a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
1. The lesson behind this passage is to ……………….. 
a. play a trick on the poor     b. put a coin in each shoe  
c. speak of your sick wife     d. try to help poor people 
2. …………….…….. owned the old shoes. 
a. The student       b. The professor  
c. The poor man      d. The rich man 
3. When the poor man found the two coins he was …………………………. 
a. sad    b. pleased    c. angry   d. unhappy 
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b. Answer the following questions  
1. Did the student play the trick?  
................................................................................................................................................... 

2. Why did the professor refuse to play a trick on the man?  
................................................................................................................................................... 

3. What do you think the poor man will do with the money? 
................................................................................................................................................... 
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 (9) أعط طع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ شغ ا�عتثة ا�ــ 

 
   
  

 ا  ط Review   اءدرة اا  

   ادرة ااء   - ١

٢ -   أ  

  ف ادرة ااء  - ٣

  ااء م ادرة  - ٣
 

Write about (110) words on  
 

"A review of a green initiative" 
 طئ�درة �د�اء

 
There is a green initiative in Africa called the Great Green Wall. This 

initiative started in 2007 by the African Union. The aim of the initiative is to 

solve the problem of deforestation. The Great Green Wall initiative will plant 

millions of trees, seedlings and plants across Africa from east to west. This 

will create a growing green landscape. When they finish planting the trees, 

the wall will be 8.000 km long. The initiative will have a lot of good results. It 

will create jobs for people. It will help farmers grow more crops. In addition 

to that, it will also help to reduce the problems of climate change.  

 

 

  اف. ا اد   ٢٠٠٧   ادرة ه أت. ا ا اار  إ  اء درة ك

 أء   وات وات ار  زرا  ا ا ار درة . ات إزا    ادرة

إ  قا ب إدي. ا ا ء إإم ظا اء اا ا . ءما  ر زراا ،  لط 

. ا  ا زرا  اار . س وظ . اة ا  ا ادرة  . ٨,٠٠٠ اار

 إ ذ ، م  ًأ  ا    خا. 
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 ا  ط Review  "اريس اا "  

  مث  أن اس ااري أ  ة  - ١

   اس ااري  - ٢

٣ -  ه ا  أن م  ات اا 

  ا  ا ااح ل  -  ٤
 

""HHooww  ttoo  rreedduuccee  gglloobbaall  wwaarrmmiinngg""  

 ضغ�غئ �صطغض اقتائ�س ا�ت�اري 

 
      Global warming is one of the most dangerous problems that all countries 

around the world have. It affects all countries and all habitats. We should 

do our best to find solutions to this problem. There are a lot of things we 

can do. Firstly, we should plant more trees. Trees help to increase oxygen 

and reduce pollution. Secondly, we should recycle rubbish instead of 

putting it in landfill sites. If we do that, there will be fewer gases. Thirdly, we 

should reduce our use of fossil fuels such as oil and gas. They cause much 

pollution. We should start using renewable sources of energy. They are 

clean and don't pollute the environment.  

 

 

 

 ساري اا  أ ا ا ا  دول ا .إم    انا ت  وا . ل أنم 

 . ار  ا مرع أن  ، أو . ا  ا اء  ا ك. ا ه ل د م رى

را  دةز ا ث وا .م ،  دةإ و ا   و  ءا ت اإذا. ا  ذ ، 

. اث  ا م . واز ا   اي د ااً ،   . ازات  أ د ك ن

 أ أنم  ادر ا دة اا .إم م ث و ا. 
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""AA  rreevviieeww  ooff  cclliimmaattee  cchhaannggee""  

 ا�اشغ� ا��ظ��غ

 

Climate change is one of the worst problems that we face. All countries 

around the world suffer from this problem. There are many reasons for 

climate change. The main reason is pollution. Pollution produce gases that 

make the temperature of the earth get higher and higher. Another reason is 

cutting down trees. Although it is a dangerous problem, it is easy to solve it. 

We should reduce the amount of pollution. We should stop using fossil 

fuels. We should use renewable sources of energy that don't cause 

pollution. We must stop deforestation. We should plant more trees along 

streets. If we do that, we will solve this problem easily.  

 

 

 خا  أأ ا ا ام . دول ا م  ه ك. ا بة أ  خا .ا ا  

 ، ة  أم  ا . ار   آ .  أ وأ  ارض ارة در  زات اث . اث

أم إ  ا  . أن    ثا . أن م  اد اري اا . أن در م ا 

  ، ذ  إذا. اارع طل  ار  ا مرع أن . ات إزا م أن . اث   ا ادة

  . ا ه
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Unit (10) 
Main Vocabulary ت اا  

toiler   دح /    weather   ا 

planetarium   و  galaxy  ة  

exhibition   ض space probe   ر  

land  أرض-   spacecraft  ء  

international  دو astronauts   ءرواد ا 

telescope   ب satellite     

international  دو station    

astronomer    events  اثأ 

lenses  ت astronaut   ء را 

century  ن satellite    

GPS  اا  م technology   

system  م fellow  ر 

 

Definitions ت أا    

 

astronaut   ء را  a person who travels into space 

researcher    a person who studies something carefully 

satellite     a machine in space that goes round the Earth 

gravity  ذا the force that attracts things or people to the centre of the 
Earth  

space station   ء  a large spacecraft where people live and work 

telescope   ب a piece of equipment you use to see things that are far 
away 

orbit ل ور go round  

voyage   ر

  

a long journey in a ship or spacecraft           

toiler    دح   someone who is working hard 

in vain  ة unsuccessful or useless 

continent  رة Large areas such as Africa and Asia 

grain   a seed or seeds from a plant such as wheat 

fellow   ر another word for a man 

lens   a piece of glass used in cameras or glasses to make 
things look bigger 
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sensor  رز ا something which can measure small amounts of light, 
heat, sound, etc.  

wireless   able to use the internet without wires 

asteroid       one of the many small planets that move around the sun 

galaxy  ة  a large group of stars 

planetarium  و  a building where lights show the movements of planets 
and stars 

ancient    belonging to a time long ago in history 

amazing    very good or surprising  

explore   to travel around an area in order to find out about it 

 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� ا�اس�غ��ت

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. An..................is a person who travels into space. 
a. astrologer   b. astronaut   c. scientist   d. astrologer 
2. A...............is a person who studies something carefully.  
a. search    b. charger    c. scientists   d. researcher  
3. A..........is a machine in space that goes round the Earth.  
a. satellite    b. dish    c. storm    d. star  
4. The force that attracts things or people to the centre of the Earth  is......... 
a. graffiti    b. gravity    c. hate    d. recycling   
5. A.......................station is a large spacecraft where people live and work.  
a. space    b. speed    c. spoke    d. sport 
6. A..............is a piece of equipment you use to see things that are far away.  
a. microscope   b. funnel    c. telescope   d. oven  
7. .......................means go round something. 
a. Swim    b. Dive    c. Serve    d. Orbit  
8. A........is a long journey in a ship or spacecraft. 
a. trip    b. picnic    c. voyage    d. wander  
9. A............................is someone who is working hard.  
a. engineer   b. toiler    c. astronaut   d. follow  
10. .....................means unsuccessful or useless.  
a. Important   b. Useful    c. Valuable   d. In vain  
11. A........................is a large area such as Africa and Asia.  
a. control    b. content    c. continent   d. contain  
12. ................means a seed or seeds from a plant such as wheat.  
a. Grade    b. Great    c. Grain    d. Group  
13. A....................is another word for a man.  
a. fellow    b. woman    c. female    d. crew 
14. A..........................is a piece of glass used in cameras or glasses to make things 
look bigger.  
a. sense    b. prince    c. sense    d. sail  
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15. A...................is something which can measure small amounts of light, heat, 

sound, etc . 

a. sensor    b. editor    c. email    d. sailor  
16. Able to use the internet without wires means...................... 
a. firewall    b. fireless    c. wireless    d. homeless  
17. An..............is one of the many small planets that move around the sun. 
a. star    b. planet    c. satellite    d. asteroid  
18. Extremely large in size, amount, or degree means..................... 
a. small    b. tiny    c. huge    d. silly  
19. A.........is a building where lights show the movements of planets and stars 
a. planetarium   b. funfair    c. attic    d. tomb  
20. Belonging to a time long ago in history means............... 
a. modern    b. new    c. advanced   d. ancient  
21. ................means very good or surprising.  
a. Silly    b. Amazing   c. Boring    d. Lazy   
22. ..................is to travel around an area in order to find out about it.  
a. Explore    b. Explode    c. Expect    d. Accept  
23. A large group of stars means a...................................... 
a. planet    b. continent   c. galaxy    d. universes 

Synonyms & Antonyms 

 اادت وادات 

 
word synonym antonym ا   

understand  see misunderstand     / ء ا 

real  true untrue    /   

important  essential  useless     / ة 

live survive die   -  ت 

many  a lot of  few  -   

allow  let  stop - prevent   -   

huge enormous small  -   

above  over  under - below   ق -   

difficult  hard  easy    -   

 

Prefixes  

prefix  ا Prefix  ا 

unpolluted  ث  reuse   اا  

impossible    bicycle درا 

dislike    ة bilingual   ا  
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Suffixes 

Suffix  ا Suffix  ا  

interesting   invention   اعا 

researcher    receiver   لز ا 

useful    national    

  

Suffixes, prefixes, synonyms & antonyms سط�  غ�ريا�ا  

 
1. The antonym of "dead" is..................... 
a. die    b. death    c. life    d. alive 
2. We form the noun from "research" by adding the suffix".............." 
a. or     b. er     c. est    d. ed  
3. The prefix "multi" means..................... 
a. little    b. few    c. funny    d. many  
4. They are happy. We can form the opposite by adding............. 
a. in     b. im     c. un     d. dis  
5. We form the adjective from "wire" by adding the suffix............. 
a. ly     b. less    c. ness    d. ion  
6. the opposite of possible is................................ 
a. impossible   b. useful    c. important   d. funny  
7. We add the prefix "....................." to get the opposite of successful.  
a. im     b. il     c. ir     d. un  
8. "Huge" and " small" are...................... 
a. synonyms  b. similar    c. antonyms   d. same  
9. The synonyms of "hard" is....................... 
a. difficult    b. easy    c. formal    d. informal  
10. We add the suffix...............to form the adjective from "nation"............ 
a. lty     b. al     c. ed     d. ing  
 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� اجاظا�ج ا��سظ�

11. The Earth goes around the sun. This means............. 
a. spins    b. orbits    c. storms    d. kills  
12. "Voyage" means a journey in a ship or.............. 
a. spaceship  b. plane    c. train    d. bus  
13. My father "set up" a new company last year. This means he........a company.  
a. finds    b. founded    c. sold    d. fired  
14. The letter "S" in GPS refers to............................. 
a. Solar    b. Sunny    c. Sky    d. System  
15. A toiler works...................................................... 
a. hard    b. hardly    c. lazy    d. lazily  
16. The Earth orbits the sun. The word ''orbit" here is a............. 
a. adjective  b. verb    c. adverb    d. noun  
17. How fast is the car? - This means "what..............is the car?" 
a. speed    b. height    c. length    d. weight  
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  ���Student's Book & Workbookرغظ ضا�ب 

1. The Ancient Egyptians used a star called Sirius to find out when the Nile........ 
a. flooded    b. blooded    c. boiled    d. fried  
2. Ptolemy believed the sun...................................the Earth. 
a. fitted    b. mixed    c. spun    d. orbited   
3. Galileo studied the planets in our....................system.  

a. solar    b. lunar    c. polar    d. fire  
4. Someone who studies the stars and planets is an................. 

a. astronomy   b. astronomer   c. astrology   d. astrologer  
5. Astronaut can stay on the..................for a few months.  

a. space station   b. sea    c. fire    d. flood  
6. A lot of satellites....................the Earth.  

a. spin    b. laugh    c. chases    d. orbit  
7. There are eight.................in our solar system.  

a. stars    b. moons    c. suns    d. planets  
8. We can use a ...............to look more closely at the stars.  

a. microscope   b. funnel    c. tunnel    d. telescope  
9. A satellite sends a....................to a receiver on Earth.  

a. site    b. size    c. signal    d. slogan  
10. Mars is one of the eight planets in our solar.................... 

a. area    b. region    c. system    d. signal 
11. Azza loves studying the stars and planets, she wants to be an............ 

a. actress    b. astronomer   c. actor    d. author  
12. The best cameras have a very good............to let in the correct amount of light.  

a. lens    b. glasses    c. shoes    d. covers  
13. The moon....................the Earth once every 27 days.  

a. orbits    b. cleans    c. meet    d. sails  
14. Astronauts can fly in a.............to get to other planets.  

a. spacecraft   b. metro    c. tunnel    d. airplane 
15. Don't worry, the.......................will show us the right way.  

a. VAR    b. GPS    c. LG    d. Mg 
16. You can't make a phone call because there is no telephone..............here.  

a. signal    b. glass    c. size    d. wires  
17. This camera can take good photos; it has a very good....................... 

a. senses    b. telescopes   c. lens    d. fence  
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 شغ ظص�ط  (10)ططث� ��اط� ا�عتثة 

 
  Grammar  

The past perfect ا����غ ا�ا�م    

 

١ -     ا ن ا  

  + had + P.P. + ل ......... 

 
After he had played, he took a shower.  
 

٢ - ا  ن    ا ا  ا ا  أو  يث  اا )  ( مث اوا)   ( واا 

  ا  

  

after - as soon as - before - by the time - when - till - until 
 

  

1 – After = As soon as ..................    ........   

 
After he had eaten, he watched TV. 
As soon as she had arrived, they started the party. 
 
2 – Before = By the time .........    ...........     

 
Before they left, they had washed the dishes. 
By the time I reached the station, the train had left. 
 
3 –    ........... till / until ..................   

He didn’t go out until he had taken the money. 
She didn’t cook till she had bought her needs. 
 

  طسطعط�ت ا��شغئ 

  

١ –      اذا(after / before)       م (V + ing )    

 

After he had done homework, he slept. 
= After doing homework, he slept. 
Before she went out, she had helped her mother. 
= Before going out, she had helped her mother. 
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٢ –   اا  (Having)       (after)    دا  و   (p.p)  

 

After he had written the letter, he sent it.  
Having written the letter, he sent it. 

٣ –   ا وا ا ا اا  (because)    

 

Sٍhe was sad because her father hadn’t phoned her. 

٤ –   ا ا   )      / ة /(By  ا  

 

By 2010, he had learnt to swim. 
By 7 o’clock this morning, I had done all my jobs. 
 

 
Exercises on language 

 
Complete the following sentences with the correct form  

1. No one had seen a photo of the far side of the moon............ (when) 1959. 

2. ................(Before) Luna 3had taken photos of the far side of the moon, they 

appeared in newspapers. 

3. I thanked my friend because he had............................(help) my father.  

4. After we..................(collect)  the information, we did the research.  

5. Before his death, the author....................(publish) his story.  

6. ......................(after) I left school, I had said goodbye to my friends.  

7. Yesterday, I....................(go) to the club after I had finished work.  

8. I didn't send the report until I .......................(revise) it.  

9. Ramy.......................(tidy) his room before he started studying.  

10. Huda did very well in the test because she..........(revise) carefully.  

11.  Malak ........................(doesn't) start reading the book until she had prepared 

dinner.  

12. Munir.................(not try) Japanese food before he went to the new Japanese 

restaurant.  

13. A The astronaut took photos of the far side .................(before)they orbited the 

moon.  

14. After I .................(had) lunch, I did my homework.  
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 ط�ا�س� سط� ا��د�رع ا�ا�م

Present perfect 

 وا��د�رع ا�ا�م ا���ا�� 

Present perfect continuous 

 

 �ثض� أعط ظص�ط ا��د�رع ا�ا�م 

  

١ -   رع ان ا (have - has)   ا ا و  

He has watched the film.  
They have watched the film. 

 أو ا د   ( He - She - It) اذا ء ا(has)   ر  - ٢

She has cooked lunch.  

 أو ا    (I - We - You - They) اذا ء ا(have)   ر  - ٣

They have taken the money.  

٤ -  م ا   (hasn't - haven't)  

Ali hasn't mended the car.  
We haven't visited Aswan.  
 

  غ�اثثم ا��د�رع ا�ا�م ط� ا�ضط��ت اق�غئ 

١ -     (just - already)   وث ا  ل تا  

He has already written the email.  
He has written the email already.  
She has just eaten lunch.  

٢ -  (yet)  ال واا أ  نا  وث ا   ل  

Have you studied English yet? 
She hasn't met her friend yet.  

٣ -   (ever)   الا و  

Have you ever travelled abroad? 

٤ -  (never)    ا (not) 

We have never eaten fish.  

٥ -  (since)   ا  أ  ث وا(for)   ثة ا   

They have lived here since 2020.  
They have lived here for 2 years.  

٦ -  م(been to)   د أن و ا ذ (gone to)  ك زالو ذ 

He has been to England. (He went to England and came back) 
He has gone to England. (He is still in England)  

٧  -    (since)     و  رع  

She has lived here since she was born.  
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  ا��د�رع ا�ا�م ا���ا��      

 

 ن  ارع ا ا    ث أ وزال ا و  - ١

  

       + have - has + been + V + ing...... 

  
He has been watching the film.  
They have been cooking food.  

٢ -  م ا  (not)   (have - has)  

He hasn't been playing football.  
They haven't been sitting in the park.  

٣ -   الا  ) (ن ا    

 

Have - Has +  + been + V + ing...........? 

 
Has he been revising for the exam? 
Have you been living in Tanta? 
   

٤ -   ن ا ا  أ يال اا   

 

ا  + have - has +  + been + V + ing.....? 

 
How long have you been working as a teacher? 
I have been working as a teacher for 20 years.  
 
 

 طقتز� ع�طئ �ثاً      

 

  ا وزالارع ا   ث ام  أ ارع ا ا   ث أ    - ١

She has cooked lunch. )اءا ط  ام (  

She has been cooking lunch. )اءا  زا (  

٢ -  م وث ا ات د مرعاذا ذ    

Ali has read three novels this month.  
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Exercises on language 

 
Complete the following sentences with the correct form  
1. I haven't...................(be) to this restaurant before.  
2. Ahmed.....................(read) three books this week. He loves reading.  
3. Heba..............(do) her homework for two hours. She hasn't finished yet.  
4. Younis.................(read) a new story for an hour, he is still reading it.  
5. Someone has...........(broke) the window.  
6. I........................(have finished) my homework yet.  
7. She has been....................(revised) for the exam.  
8. They have been studying...................(since) an hour.  
9. Where have you..................(be) waiting? 
10. Have you finished your homework..............(never)? - You are excellent.  
 
 

وطع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ أجؤطئ ا��ع�رات ���رغظ سط�   

 
1. Finish the following dialogue  

 Salma went to Alexandria 
Faten  : Where did you go last week? 
Salma : (1)..................................................................... 
Faten  : (2).....................................................................? 
Salma : I went with my friends.  
Faten  : How did you go there? 
Salma : (3)........................................................................ 
Faten  : (4).......................................................................? 
Salma : We saw A lot of interesting things. 
Faten  : Did you visit the planetarium? 
Salma : (5)......................................................................... 
2. Read and complete the text with words from the list (4 M) 
 

for - since - Station - astronauts - space - months - decades 
 

The International Space (1)............................... is a huge spacecraft 70 km 

above the Earth. It's a place where (2)....................... live and work when they 

go into (3)........................ Most astronauts stay on the Space Station for about 

six (4)........................... 
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3. Read the following text, then answer the questions (6 M)  
Heba is a very good girl. She is always energetic. She is not tall. Ten years ago 
Heba, who was seven years old then, went into her father's library and asked 
him if she could borrow some books. This made him very happy. Heba's father 
thought that his daughter was interested in reading. He asked her to take any 
book. She did what her father told her. She chose many big books and took 
them to the garden outside the house and put them under an orange tree. 
Heba's father and mother followed her to see what she would do with the 
books. They tried not to let her see them. They were surprised when they saw 
their daughter standing on the big books and picking some oranges. Her father 
helped her to pick some oranges and told her not to stand on the books again. 
a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
1. Heba is………….................……years old now. 
a. fifteen    b. seventeen  c. seven    d. five  
2. Heba's father and mother were ….................…to see their daughter standing 
on the books. 
a. usual    b. amazed   c.  ill     d. tired 
3. Heba's father followed her to the ……………… 
a. library    b. kitchen    c. garden    d. school 
b. Answer the following questions  
4. Why did Heba put big books under an orange tree? 
................................................................................................................................................... 

5. What does the underlined word "them" refer to? 
................................................................................................................................................... 

6. How  many  people  are  there  in  Heba’s  family? 
................................................................................................................................................... 
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 (10) أعط طع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ شغ ا�عتثة ا�ــ 

 
 

""AA  rreevviieeww  aabboouutt  tthhee  iimmppoorrttaannccee  ooff  ssaatteelllliitteess""  

 أع�غئ افص��ر ا�خظ�سغئ

 

 

Satellites have become very important all over the world. We have used 

satellites for many things we do every day. We use it for GPS, weather 

reports, TV and the internet and mobiles phones. GPS is used to show us 

the way. We use satellites for weather reports. Satellites allow us to study 

the 

weather. They show how clouds and storms are moving. We also use 

satellites for TV and the internet. Lots of people have satellite TV so that 

they can watch their favourite shows and sports matches. Satellites are 

used in mobile phones. Satellite phones can work anywhere in the world. 

They are very useful in places far from cities, such as on mountains or in 

deserts. 

 

 

ر أا ا  اً   ءأ ا . ر اا ء ا ة م    .م 

 م  اا ا (GPS) رو ن اوا مموا اوا ا . م  اا 

  ا .ر ما ا ر ر. اا ا   را ا .  ك ا 

اوا . م را ن ا مموا . ا  صات ا   ا  ة 

ا رو ا ا . را ا  اا ا . أن  ا را ا  

 .اري  أو ال  ، ان  اة اً  ا ة إم. ا  ن أي
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""AA  bbiiooggrraapphhyy  ooff  FFaarroouukk  EEll  --  BBaazz""  

 جغ�ة ذا�غئ سظ ش�روق ا�ئ�ز 

 

Farouk El - Baz is one of the most important scientists in the world. Farouk 

El-Baz is an Egyptian American space scientist and geologist. He worked 

with NASA in the scientific exploration of the Moon and the planning of the 

Apollo program. He is one of the most important scientists who had done a 

lot of research before the first man walked on the moon. He helped 

astronauts to land on the moon. He gave advice to astronauts to collect the 

rock on the moon. He has studied deserts. He used satellites to find 

underground water in the desert. His work has helped a lot of countries to 

find water.  

 

 

 

  ا اف  م و  . أ ي و ء  از روق. ا  اء أ  از روق

و م أ .إم أ ء أا وا اأ ا  ثا  أن  نما  ا . ء روادا  

ا  ا . واد م ءا  را  ا . رى درسا .ر اا ر ا  ها 

ا  اءا .  ا  انا  را  ءا. 
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Unit (11) 
Main Vocabulary ت اا  

newsreader  ريء أ ر  website  مما   

nervous    witness    

web designer   وما ا   pipe  رة  

owner    replace  ل  

flood  ن  shopping center   ق   

warning    governor     

businesses   ر ت  tourism ا   

broadcasters   اذا  editor   ر  

Arab world   ا ا  water park      

female   أم  broadcasting   اذا   

encourage    housewife   ل ر  

linguist   ت   awards  ا  

novels   تروا  faculty     

retire     graduated   ج  

cultural    literature   دبا  

skyscrapers   بت اطم  apparently   ح  

architect   ري س  journalist     

administrative  اداري  mistakes  ءأ  

capital     filming     

 

Definitions ت أا    

 

journalist    someone who writes news reports 

camera 
operator 

 م ر a person whose job is to film thing 

newsreader  رأ  a person whose job is to read the news on TV or radio 

photographer   ر a person whose job is to take photographs 

presenter   a person who presents a programme 

web designer   ا  a person who designs websites 

retired   to leave a job or stop working because of old age 
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graduated  ج succeed in passing your exams at university  

linguist    ت a person who specializes in languages  

broadcast       to send a programme or some information by radio or 
TV 

apparently   ح  according to what you have heard is true 

normal ط  usual, not different 

burst    break open suddenly  

stuck     not able to move  

witness    a person who has seen an accident, crime etc.  

voice  نت ام  sound produced by a person when they speak 

governor    the person who rules a city or area 

 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� ا�اس�غ��ت

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. A ....................is someone who writes news reports. 
a. cameraman  b. oculist    c. journalist   d. dentist  
2. A person whose job is to read the news on TV or radio is a.................. 
a. director    b. newsreader    c. author    d. writer  
3. A...............is a person who presents a programme. 
a. witness    b. spectator   c. presenter   d. interview  
4. ...........is to leave a job or stop working because of old age. 
a. Retire    b. Inquire    c. Acquire    d. Trial  
5. A person who specializes in languages is a........................  
a. language   b. linguist    c. translator   d. interviewer  
6. .............is to send a programme or some information by radio or TV.  
a. Broadcast   b. Waste    c. Export    d. Import  
7. .................means usual, not different. 
a. Formal    b. Informal    c. Imaginative   d. Normal  
8. ..................is to break open suddenly.  
a. First    b. Wet    c. Burst    d. Thirst  
9. A.................is a person who has seen an accident, crime etc.  
a. witness    b. illness    c. fitness    d. guilty  
10. A..................is sound produced by a person when they speak. 
a. voice    b. hug    c. breathe    d. breath  
11. A camera..................is a person whose job is to film thing. 
a. lens    b. photo    c. operator   d. operation  
12. A person whose job is to take photographs is a................. 
a. graffiti    b. photocopier   c. photographer   d. manager 
13. A......................is the person who rules a city or area. 
a. thief    b. president   c. governor   d. graduate  
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14. .................means not able to move.  
a. Sing    b. Stuck    c. Smell    d. Small  
15. ...................means succeed in passing your exams at university.  
a. Resigned   b. Retired    c. Fired    d. Graduated  
16. ..............means according to what you have heard is true. 
a. Enormously   b. Unfortunately  c. Apparently   d. Passively 
17. A..................is a person who designs websites.  
a. web designer   b. web page   c. website    d. architect  
 

 

Synonyms & Antonyms 

 اادت وادات 

 
word synonym antonym ا   

hate dislike love   ه /  

large wide narrow    وا /  

outside outdoors inside / indoors  رج /   ا  

unfortunately  unluckily  fortunately   ء ا / ا   

female woman  male   أم / ذ  

cross angry  calm    /  ديء  

beautiful  attractive ugly    /   

expensive costly  cheap    / ر  

 

Prefixes  

prefix  ا Prefix  ا 

inexpensive  ر dislike   ه 

infamous  وف  misuse  ء  ا 

unknown  وف  rewrite     

Suffixes 

Suffix  ا Suffix  ا  

beautiful    administrative   اداري 

unfortunately   ء ا apparently   ح 

governor    normally  ط  
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Suffixes, prefixes, synonyms & antonyms سط�  ا�اغ�ري  

 
1. We add the prefix"................." to mean do something again.  
a. re     b. ful     c. ness    d. dis  
2. The antonym of "expensive" is.............................. 
a. inexpensive   c. cheap    c. ugly    d. A & B  
3. "Unfortunately" and "Unluckily" are........................ 
a. antonyms   b. synonyms   c. opposite   d. nouns  
4. We add the suffix ".................." to for the noun from "govern".  
a. ist     b. al     c. ly     d. or  
5. The synonym of "woman" is...................... 
a. man    b. boy    c. male    d. female  
6. He hates loud music. The antonym of "hates" is..................... 
a. dislikes    b. opposes   c. objects    d. likes  
7. To get the.......................from "administrate" we add "ive".  
a. nouns    b. opposite   c. adjective   d. adverb  
8. We add the prefix"..............." to get the antonym of "famous".  
a. im     b. ive    c. on     d. in  
9. Female and male are....................... 
a. adverbs    b. antonyms   c. synonyms   d. alike  
10. To form the adverb from "normal" we add the suffix.................. 
a. y     b. ily     c. ly     d. ing  
11. I was.......................when I lost my bag, I was angry.  
a. happy    b. delighted   c. famous    d. cross 
 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� اجاظا�ج ا��سظ�

12. He was able to mend the pipe. We can replace "mend" with............... 
a. mix    b. oxen    c. fix     d. prepare  
13. He paid.....................money. It was for free.  
a. much    b. a lot of    c. little    d. no  
14. Her father supported her to learn English. This means he...............her.  
a. encouraged   b. discouraged   c. prevented   d. avoided  
15. They...................yesterday. This means they were happy.  
a. struggled   b. fought    c. celebrated   d. died  
16. Atef was the only one who saw the accident. Atef was the only.............. 
a. witness    b. innocent   c. guilty    d. crime  
 

  ���Student's Book & Workbookرغظ ضا�ب 

1. Ali will be late for work. His car is...............in traffic.  
a. shocked   b. stuck    c. swum    d. flooded  
2..................! This water is very hot.  
a. Warning    b. Morning    c. Falling    d. Singing  
3. The police want to talk to Ola and the other...........who saw the accident.  
a. weakness   b. happiness   c. witness    d. witless 
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4. We can't play football because the ball has........... 
a. died    b. flooded    c. burst    d. west  
5. That...............takes water from the roof of our house to the ground.  
a. fine    b. pin    c. pan    d. pipe  
6. My father was..................because my young brothers made so much noise.  
a. cross    b. across    c. happy    d. lazily   
7. My favourite newsreader has studied...........and language at university.  
a. media    b. geology    c. biology    d. math  
8. Many businessmen have...............with their customers to discuss their work.  
a. meetings   b. accidents   c. plays    d. matches  
9. When a ball or pipe has a hole in it, we say that it has....................... 
a. swallowed   b. dived    c. burst    d. burnt  
10. People often give you a..............when something might be dangerous.  
a. idea    b. opinion    c. prize    d. warning  
11. If a car or person is unable to move, we say they are................ 
a. free    b. stuck    c. joke    d. retire  
12. Fatma loves writing and is interested in the news, so she would like to be a...... 
a. oculist    b. diver    c. actress    d. journalist  
13. Ahmed loves taking photographs, so he wants to be a................ 
a. photographer   b. graph    c. pilot    d. dentist  
 
 

 شغ ظص�ط  (11)اط� ا�عتثة ططث� ��

 
Grammar  

Reported speech ا��ئ�ح� وا�شغ� طئ�ح� 

     ت  

 

١ -    ل اا  ل(say - says - said - tell - tells - told)  

He said that Ali visited the zoo.  
The owner told us that the park had taken 3 years to build.  
 

    (explained - admitted - reported) ال ت ا و   ل   - ٢

The owner explained that there would be over 100 new jobs next year. 
The thief admitted that he stole the money.  
 

٣ -  ا  رع لا  ء اذارع  أو    لا  ء واذاا   

He tells me that he is watching TV.  
He told me that he was watching TV.  
She said that she had cooked lunch.  

    ت از وأء ارة  اذا ء  ال  -  ٤

She says that she is playing now.  
She said that she was playing then.  
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ا   

  

   (just now - a moment ago) ا  ة  ه ل ز ا    اذا  - ١ 

He said just now that he will travel tomorrow.  

٢ -    اسا دا ء ا اذا  

He said that the sun is bigger than the Earth.  
 
 

Exercises on language 
 

Complete the following sentences with the correct form  
1. A witness said that the building...................(is) on fire.  

2. The police said that lots of mobiles...............(stole) that year.  
3. The man...............(said) us that the football tournament would start.  
4. The scientists explained that the world.....................(is warming) because there 
was climate change.  
5. Samy said that he................(is) tired).  

6. Dalia said that it..................(will) be very hot on Monday.  
7. Tarek said that the red team.................. (have) won the match.  

8. The teacher................... (explain) that those books had been interesting.  
9. Heba said that they.................(don't) go to the museum.  

10. She said that she had bought a car...................(yesterday) 

11. Marwa's father..................(buy) a big motorbike last week.  
12. We..................(paint) our house alone a week ago.  

13. We were stuck because the bus................(break) down.  
14. The actor.................(were) expensive sunglasses in yesterday's show.  

15. When I was young, I always....................(talk) to my teachers politely. 
 
  

وطع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ أجؤطئ ا��ع�رات ���رغظ سط�   

1. Finish the following dialogue  
 Sara and Nawal are talking about jobs in the media 

Sara : Would you like to have a job in the media? 
Nawal : (1)........................................................................ 
Sara : What job would you like to do? 
Nawal : (2)........................................................................ 
Sara : (3)........................................................................? 
Nawal : Because I love writing and I am interested in the news. 
Sara : I think you will be successful.  
Nawal : (4)..........................................................................? 
Sara : I want to be a web designer.  
Nawal : (5)........................................................................... 
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2. Read and complete the text with words from the list (4 M) 
 

replaced - said - told - stuck - burst - swam 
Yesterday, a large water pipe (1)...............and the city was under water for 6 
hours. A local witness(2)...............that some people were (3)...........and 
couldn't move. The problem was solved when people (4).............the pipe with 
another one.  
3. Read the following text, then answer the questions (6 M)  
Once, there was a poor farmer living in a village. He grew plants and raised 
animals. One day, he found that his goose had laid a yellow egg. When he 
picked it up, it was as heavy as metal and he thought it was bad. He decided to 
take it home, and he soon found out that the egg was made of gold! Every 
morning, the same thing happened. The farmer soon became very rich. He sold 
all the golden eggs at the market. However, the farmer soon became greedy. 
He thought that there must be a lot of golden eggs inside the goose, so he killed 
it. When he had killed the goose, he found that there were no eggs inside it. 
a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
1. The word "raised" animals is the same as......................... 
a. killed    b. sold    c. bought    d. kept 
2. Finally, the farmer became.......................and lost the goose.  
a. rich    b. greedy    c. happy    d. lucky 
3. The underlined word "it" refers to the............................. 
a. farmer    b. goose    c. egg    d. story  
b. Answer the following questions  
4. Find in the passage words that mean "golden".  
................................................................................................................................................... 

5. What is the moral of the story? 
................................................................................................................................................... 

6. What would happen if the farmer didn't kill the goose? 
.................................................................................................................................................. 
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 (11) أعط طع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ شغ ا�عتثة ا�ــ 

 
  

""AA  bbiiooggrraapphhyy  aabboouutt  aa  ppeerrssoonn  iinn  tthhee  mmeeddiiaa""  

 جغ�ة ذا�غئ �حثخغئ اسقطغئ 

 

 

 

There are many famous people who work in the media now and in the past. I 

think Farouk shousha and Safia el Mohandes are the most important. 

Farouk Shousha is a well-known radio presenter. In his programmes, he 

always talked about the beauty of the Arabic Language. He was called the 

guardian of the Arabic Language. He won many prizes.  

Safia el- Mohandes was born in Cairo. She was born in 1922.She was the 

first female voice on the radio. She presented programmes for women and 

children. She also presented news, educational advice and drama for the 

whole family. She helped many people on this field. She was called the 

mother of the broadcasters. She retired in 1982.  

 

  

  روق. ا  اس و  روق أن أ. ا و ان ا و  ن ا ا  ا ك

 وف إذا . ث  ا  ل ا ا .  رس ا ا .  ا  اا.  

 ار  . واطل ء ا . ااد  م ت أول وم ، ١٩٢٢  وت. اة  اس  وت

وا ا راوا  ادة أا . ت ا  سا  ا لا .م  أ ت. ا  

١٩٨٢.  
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"A review about jobs in the media" 

 ا�ع���ش شغ اقسقم 

There are many different jobs in the media. I think they are all very 

important. A journalist is the person who writes and looks for news article. 

A newsreader reads the news on TV and radio. A photographer is the 

person whose job is to take photographs. A camera operator is the person 

who controls TV cameras or film programs. There is a job of a presenter. A 

presenter is the person who presents programs on a TV or radio. There are 

other important jobs that relate to online media. A web designer is the 

person whose job is to design websites. I think all these jobs are useful and 

we can't do without them.  

 

  

 ار ات  اي ا  اً .ا ن ً أم أ. ا و  ا اظ  ا ك

و  .رئ رأ ا را  نا ادر. واا  ي اا    ر اا . اا 

 ي اا   ات نا أو ا ك. ا وظ   اا . اا   ي اا  

اا  نأو ا ادك. ا وظ  ىأ   ا  مما . ا  ي اا  

   ا ا .أن أ  ه ظا ة و  ءا . 
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Unit (12) 
Main Vocabulary ت اا  

cycle lane  تراا   presentation    ض 

renewable  د  temperature    ارةا در  

in fact   ا   floating   ط /   

scientists   ء  solution     

climate change   خا   solar panels    احأ  

tournament     farmland   أرض زرا  

popular    ب / ر  fabric   ش  

devices   ةأ  pandemic   ءو  

education   ا  cashless    يم   

expert     mask   ع /   

robotic engineer    تس ر  remind     

recently     accountant     

advantages  ات  professional  ف  

materials  اد  ambition   حا  

models   ذج  improve     

assistant     internship   ر ة  

virtual reality  ا اا ا  government   ا  

traffic   ورا  marathon   ي ق  

population   ناد ا  distance    

capital     experts   اء  

monorail   دير ا  apartment     

robotics   توا   districts   ءأ / ط  

experience  ة  drones    رون ط اتط  

disability ا  driverless   ون  

skills   رات  signs   راتا  

passengers   بر  controls   ادوات  

 

Definitions ت أا    

 

virtual reality  اا اا when a computer makes you think that you are in a 
real place using pictures and sounds  

set up    to start a business 
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internship   ر ة when you work, often without pay, to learn about a 
job 

online 
learning  

مما   education or learning that you can have on the 
internet 

marathon   ي  ق a running race of around 42 kilometers 

distance    how much space is between two things 

monorail    دير ا  a railway system that uses a single rail, usually high 
above the ground 

district     /   an area of a town, city or the countryside 

cashless   يم   done without using money you can hold 

skill  رة  the ability to do something well  

professional  
qualification  

 اا   something that shows you have special training to 
do a job 

cycle lane تراا   a special place where people can cycle on roads 

assistant     somebody who helps a person do their job 

controls  ادوات ا  things used to operate a vehicle or machine 

definitely     certainly, without doubt 

e-sport 
player  

  a player of online video games  م  اب او

likely  ا   probably going to happen or probably true 

robotic 
engineer 

   a person whose job is to design or work with robotsس روت 

3D printer   ط  a machine that can make copies of whole objects  

temperature   ارةا در  how hot or cold something is  

train   رب  to prepare for a sports event  by exercising  

 

 ا�اغ�ري سط� ا�اس�غ��ت

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. ................reality is when a computer makes you think that you are in a real place 
using pictures and sounds.  
a. Virtual    b. Social    c. Lunar    d. Solar   
2. .........................is to start a business.  
a. Sit down   b. Set up    c. Vanish    d. Retire  
3. When you work, often without pay, to learn about a job means................. 
a. friendship   b. shipping   c. shopping   d. internship  
4. .........learning means education or learning that you can have on the internet. 
a. Home    b. Offline    c. Disconnected   d. Online   
5. A.................is a running race of around 42 kilometers.  
a. Marathon   b. Falcon    c. Trek    d. quiz  
6. .................means how much space is between two things.  
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a. Pollution   b. Population   c. Distance   d. Affection  
7. A railway system that uses a single rail, usually high above the ground is........ 
a. airway    b. subway    c. highway    d. monorail  
8. A................is an area of a town, city or the countryside. 
a. Brick    b. Strike    c. Effect    d. District  
9. .......................means done without using money you can hold.  
a. Cashless   b. Free    c. Expensive   d. Cheap  
10. ...............is the ability to do something well. 
a. Smell    b. Sell    c. Skill    d. Skull  
11. Something that shows you have special training to do a job is a....... qualification.  
a. stolen    b. Hidden    c. professional   d. amateur  
12. A.................is a special place where people can cycle on roads.  
a. cycle loom   b. cycle map   c. cycle lane   d. cycle mop 
13. Somebody who helps a person do their job is an...................... 
a. seller    b. customer   c. client    d. assistant  
14. .................are things used to operate a vehicle or machine. 
a. Fuel    b. Key    c. Controls   d. Compete  
15. .....................means certainly, with doubt.  
a. Definitely   b. Difficulty   c. Mysterious   d. Funny  
16. An.........................player is a player of online video games. 
a. e-book    b. e-mail    c. e-sport    d. website   
17. ...................means probably going to happen or probably true. 
a. Unlikely    b. Impossible   c. Imaginary   d. Likely  
18. A..............engineer is a person whose job is to design or work with robots. 
a. antibiotic   b. robotic    c. toiler    d. untidy  
19. A..............is a machine that can make copies of whole objects. 
a. Mp3    b. 3D glasses   c. 3D printer   d. keyboards  
20. .................means how hot or cold something is. 
a. Pollution   b. Temperature  c. Drought    d. Flood   
21. ................is to prepare for a sports event by exercising. 
a. Train    b. Plain    c. Treat    d. Trim  

Synonyms & Antonyms 

 اادت وادات 

 
word synonym antonym ا   

popular  known  unpopular   ر / وف  

new  modern  old    /  

advantage  pros  disadvantage    ة /  

interesting  exciting  boring    /  

float  swim  sink    / ق 

hard difficult  easy    /  

distant  remote  near / close    /  
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protect  save  damage    /  

agree accept  disagree  ا / ا  

begin  start  finish   أ /   

take off  fly  land    ةا  /   

Prefixes  

prefix  ا Prefix  ا 

impossible    monorail   دير ا 

renewable   د disability   ا 

disagree   ا  unpopular   وف  

recycle   و  illegal   مم   

Suffixes 

Suffix  ا Suffix  ا  

driverless    ون robotics   توا  

recently   likely   ا  

historical   ر internship   ر ة 

professional   ف luckily  ا  

  

Suffixes, prefixes, synonyms & antonyms سط�  ا�اغ�ري  

 

1. To form the opposite from "ability" we add the prefix....................... 
a. mis    b. dis    c. im     d. ness  
2. "Protect" and.........................are synonyms.  
a. save    b. kill    c. destroy    d. damage  
3. The prefix".................." means one.  
a. tri     b. bi     c. mono    d. er  
4. The plane landed safely. The antonym of ''landed'' is...................... 
a. took on    b. took in    c. took off    d. took place 
5. The antonym of "amateur" is................... 
a. free    b. professional   c. unpaid    d. cashless 
6. We add the prefix.......................to get the opposite of agree.  
a. dis    b. miss    c. less    d. ness  
7. ..................is the opposite of close.  
a. Near    b. Sad    c. Remote    d. Cute  
8. ...........means use again.  
a. Mono    b. Less    c. Ness    d. Re  
9. We add the suffix...................to "cash" to form the adjective.  
a. il     b. less    c. er     d. ment  
10. We add "ly" to form the...................''likely". 
a. verb    b. adjective   c. suffix    d. noun  
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 ا�اغ�ري سط� اجاظا�ج ا��سظ�

11.  Mo Salah is a.................player. He earns much money as a player.  
a. professor   b. professional   c. amateur    d. retired  
12. He achieved his goal and became a doctor. The word "goal" here means...... 
a. ambition   b. epidemic   c. sight    d. weight  
13. He lives in a flat overlooking the Nile. We can replace "flat" with.............. 
a. department   b. important   c. villa    d. apartment  
14. Drones are driverless. They use.........................drivers.  
a. skilled    b. lazy    c. educated   d. no  
15. Flying cars could land far away. There word "land" here means............... 
a. area    b. region    c. come down   d. fly  
 
 
 

  ���Student's Book & Workbookرغظ ضا�ب 

1. The toy moves like a robot. It is very.................. 
a. still    b. robotic    c. unmovable   d. polluted  
2. The train doesn't use oil. It is...................... 
a. electrician   b. electric    c. electricity   d. electronic  
3. Our teacher can speak English, Spanish and............... 
a. Italy    b. France    c. Arab    d. Arabic  
4. The firefighters saved a family from a fire. They were very.................. 
a. lazy    b. unskilled   c. hero    d. heroic  
5. This is a............which can check people's temperature.  
a. advice    b. advise    c. devise    d. device  
6. This math question is very difficult. What is the......................? 
a. solution    b. solve    c. results    d. answers  
7. We should produce more food to.......more poor people in the world.  
a. fail    b. fool    c. feed    d. eat  
8. At the museum, you can see how the Ancient Egyptians lived using........reality. 
a. vice    b. virtual    c. marital    d. funeral  
9. Prices usually.................all over the world every year.  
a. rise    b. fleet    c. flood    d. rice  
10. Fares designed a game, but his computer broke, so he has to...............it.  
a. redesigned  b. remind    c. remakes   d. redo 
11. When you touch the car controls, you want to...............the car.  
a. drive    b. damage    c. sell    d. destroy  
12. .................are rules we must follow.  
a. Lows    b. Paws    c. Laws    d. Rose  
13. When scientists do a lot of testing, they want to make sure that the device is..... 
a. dangerous   b. bad    c. useless    d. safe 
14. Taha's dream is to be a .................sports star. He is in a local team now.  
a. professional   b. international  c. ambitious   d. amateur  
15. Fatma is going to get an...................after finishing university.  
a. degree    b. certificate   c. graduate   d. internship  
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16. I am going to do an........................course on the internet.  
a. online    b. difficult    c. national    d. formal  
17. Malak wants to help to protect the environment. She is going to work as a....... 
a. engineer   b. volunteer  c. environment   d. oculist  
18. All cities should have cycle....................so it is safer to go by bike. 
a. wins    b. pans    c. lanes    d. fins  
19. A/An....................................is useful for printing complex designs. 
a. 3D printer   b. Mp3    c. SOS    d. printers  
20.  A person who designs robots is called a/an...........................engineer. 
a. phonetics   b. gymnastic   c. robotics    d. attic  
21.  You can drive a car using the............................ 
a. pedals    b. weavers   c. controls    d. ovens  
22.  Many young people take a/an................business to learn about the job. 
a. spaceship   b. internship   c. hardship   d. chips  
23. Don't throw this bottle away, we can..........................it.  
a. damage    b. kill    c. destroy    d. reuse  
  

 شغ ظص�ط  (12)ططث� ��اط� ا�عتثة 

 
Grammar  

Revision on Future  

 

١ -  ر (  م+ / won't)  will (لأو ا ا   ا  أو ا أي ااو ا  ون د  دو   ار اوا

  ت(think - expect - I am sure.....)  

In the future, we will use renewable energy.  
E-sports are popular, but they won't be more popular than football. 
I think, he will win the prize.  
My father will be 75 next year.  
There is no sugar, I will buy some. 
 

٢ -   م)ر  + am / is / are going to   (    

     ت دو  ء و  ا   (intend / intention / decide / decision / plan)   

They have intended, they are going to sell the house. 
When I'm older, I'm going to work as a volunteer at weekends. 

   ود ا د  وث ا  ط  ء ث    

There are a lot of clouds. It is going to rain. 

  ة  ا ا 

  ءت اذا (think)   ر ا يا  ن ا د دو (am – is – are going to) 

There are a lot of clouds; I think it is going to rain. 
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٣ -   رع اا م(am /is/are + V+ ing) ا  أن م ر ء اا     ت  

(arrange / arrangements / prepare)  

  و  ات وات

They have bought the tickets. They are visiting Aswan tomorrow.    
He is having a party tomorrow. (He has arranged everything) 
 

ا  رة واا  ا 

 

١ -   رةأو  اا  م ا   

 + will be able to +    ر  

Farmers will be able to make their electricity.  
She will be able to write English well.  

٢ -  ا  م   ا ا  

 + won't be able to +   ر  

We won't be able to grow food.  
He won't be able to drive a car.  

٣ -  الا   ن ا    

Will +  + be able to +   ر ......? 

 
Will you be able to swim? 
Yes, I will.  
No, I won't.  

  ن ا   ا   اال  - ٤

 اداة ا + will +    + be able to + ر ...? 

 
What will you be able to do? 
I will be able to drive a car.  
 

 
Complete the following sentences with the correct form  
1. I think that more people will..............(rides) bikes in the future. 
2. We won't ...............(having) as many cars on the road. 
3. There ..............(well) be lots of challenges in the future. 
4. We will have to................. (finds) new ways to grow food in the future.  
5. We.......... (doesn't)grow food in the same way in the future.  
6. In future, I think we..........(aren't) produce electricity in lots of different ways. 
7. There will .........(been) more people in the city in 2050, I am not sure.  
8. I think there will ..................(definite) be more tall buildings. 
9. What do you think our city ...............(is) be like in 2050? 
10. What .............................(the weather will) be like tomorrow? 
11. Talia speaks Japanese, so she will be able to.....(applying) for the job.  
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12. Adam has hurt his leg, so he won't..........(able) to play football.  
13. Hamid can't find his passport, He.........(will) be able to travel tomorrow.  
14. It is very wind, we won't........... (been) able to go to the beach.  
15. What is Hany................... (go) to learn? 
16. In the future, we won't all be............... (capable) to fly.  
17. He has arranged everything, he.................(has) a party.  
18. The phone is ringing, I will................(answering) it.  
19. I can't go with you, I am...................(do) my homework. 
20. There will definitely....................(are) drones.  

 
   

  

وطع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ أجؤطئ ا��ع�رات ���رغظ سط�   

1. Finish the following dialogue  
 

 Manar and Eman are talking about goals and ambitions 
Manar : Do you have future goals? 
Eman : (1).............................................................. 
Manar : What is you first goal? 
Eman : I want to finish my education and join university.  
Manar : (2)......................................................................? 
Eman : I would like to join the faculty of medicine.  
Manar : (3).......................................................................? 
Eman : To help sick people get better. What about you? 
Manar : (4)....................................................................... 
Eman : What does a robotic engineer do? 
Manar  (5)....................................................................... 
 
2. Read and complete the text with words from the list (4 M) 
 

advice - able - capable - devices - charge - electricity 
 
Have you heard of a shirt that can (1).................your phone? Scientists have 
made new fabric that produces (2)...............as it moves. This means that we will 
be (3).......................to charge our (4)...................as we run or walk outside.  
 
  
3. Read the following text, then answer the questions (6 M)  
     I come from Okinawa in Japan and the diet on my island is very healthy. This 
is for three reasons. Firstly, we eat a lot of fresh vegetables. We eat green 
purple and yellow vegetables like spinach, sweet potato and peppers. 
Furthermore, we don't have much fat in our diet: we only eat a little meat and a 
few dairy products. Another important thing is that we eat a very healthy 
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breakfast. We have soup with spinach or egg with rice, and this gives us lots of 
energy to start the day. As you can see, our diet is healthy. That's why 
Okinawans live a long time. Some of the oldest people in the world live on my 
island.   
a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
1. The most appropriate word for "diet" is ............................. 
a. food    b. crop    c. subject    d. juice 
2. W shouldn't eat................................................diet.  
a. unhealthy   b. healthy    c. useful    d. essential  
3. Okinawa is expected to be an.........................in Japan.  
a. city    b. town    c. island    d. diet  
b. Answer the following questions  
4. Give a suitable title to the passage.  
................................................................................................................................................... 

5. Why do you think people in Okinawa live a long time? 
................................................................................................................................................... 

6. If you had the chance, would you live on Okinawa? Why/ Why not? 
................................................................................................................................................... 
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 (12) أعط طع�عس�ت ا�ضا��ئ شغ ا�عتثة ا�ــ 

 

""AA  rreevviieeww  aabboouutt      ffuuttuurree  tteecchhnnoollooggyy""  

 �ضظع�ع�غ� ا���اصئض

 

 

In the future, there will be some forms of technology. These forms will 

affect our future. One of them is driverless cars. Driverless cars will help us 

travel to travel anywhere without touching the controls. They will depend 

on electricity. They will be better for the environment. Some experts believe 

that we will have to wait until2030 to use these cars. Although they 

driverless cars have a lot of pros, they have some problems. They need a 

lot of testing to be safe to use. We will have to make new laws. We also will 

have to make our roads better. We need change road sings so that 

computer can read them well.  

 

 

 ن ، ا ك  لأ ا . ه لا   .وا  رات دة ذاا .م 

  .  أ من. اء  ون ف. ا أدوات  دون ن أي إ ا  ادة ذا ارات

  ا  ادة ذا ارات أن  ا . ارات ه ا ٢٠٣٠   امر   أم ااء

 ام .   ا آ ما ارات  ا إ ن. تا  ا أم إ ، ات

 .ًا اء  ا   ا ت  إ ج. أ ط  أن أ .  ًة
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""AA  rreevviieeww  aabboouutt  yyoouurr  ppeerrssoonnaall  ggooaallss  aanndd  aammbbiittiioonnss""  

 أعثاش� ا�حثخغئ وذ�عت��� 

 

 

 

It is important to have goals and ambitions. It is important to work hard to 

achieve them. I have a lot of goals and ambitions. When I leave Preparatory 

school, I'd like to go to a technology school. My dream is to become a 

robotics engineer. I have other goals. I want to work as a volunteer for a 

charity. I want to meet new people. I want to improve my skills, so I want to 

join an online course. When I finish my university, I am going to get an 

internship. After that I will set up my own business. I will have a company 

that will make robots. 

   

  

 

 ن أن ا  افت أوط . ا د اا  .ي ا  افت اوا .   ام را 

ادب أود ، اا إ ر ا .  أن س أ تي. رو افى أأ .ان ار ع ا  

 .ام ف ارا  سد م .أر   را ،  أر  ما دورة إ ر  مما . أم 

 ،   ر ة . ف ذ أ   صا .ن ي   ترو. 
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  �جء ا���ا�س� ا�ظع��غئ 

  ��طئئ افزع� 
  ت�إ أتثث طعاخ��ت 

   ا�ا�م ا�ب�ظغ
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  و�ح�ض ضغ�غئ ا�اس�طض ط� جآال 

  ا��عاصش

  ا��ت�دبئ 

  ظ��ذج  اطات�ظغئ ت�إ ا��عاخ��ت 
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  أوق ضغ�غئ ا�اس�طض ط� جآال ا��عاصش 

  

  أو   ال أ ا  ال د اب  - ١

٢ -   ءت اذا(You ask)    ال   

   ا    (Someone asks) اذا ءت  - ٣

   ا    (You are asked) اذا ءت  - ٤

  

  أعط ٍاجؤطئ ا��عاصش وتطع� ب�ظغ� 

 ال  اأي مل   ١

What do you think of....? / What is your opinion..................? 

  اء اأي مل   ٢

I think..................... / in my opinion............................... 

   اا  اأي مل   ٣

I agree with you.  / I think so.  

    اا  اأي مل   ٤

I disagree with you. / I don't think so.  

   ااح مل   ٥

What / How about + V + ing.......?  / Let's +   ر ................... 

   ل ااح مل   ٦

Ok, it is a good / great / wonderful idea.   

   ر ااح مل   ٧

I am not keen.  / I am not interested  

٨   ء اا   

You should / shouldn't +   ر ........... 

   ل ا مل   ٩

You are right / Ok I will.  

   ض اة مل   ١٠

 Can I help you? 

   ط اة مل   ١١

Can you help me? / Can you give me a hand? 

   م   ء مل   ١٢

Thanks / Thank you so much 

   اار  ء مل   ١٣

 I am sorry for.............. 
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   ا اب مل   ١٤

 Could you +   ر  ................................., please? 

١٥   ا  دة  ال  

  Did you use to +  ر  .........................................? 

   اة أو ض اء   ١٦

 Would you like to + ر    .....................................? 

١٧    ان أو أ ط  الا   

  What is the habitat of................? / Where does...............live? 

Models with answers 

Write what you would say  
1. You ask you friend where caracals live. 
 Where do caracals live? 
2. You are asked where caracals live.  
 Caracals live in grasslands.  
3. You meet a tourist for the first time. 
 How do you do? 
4. You advise your sister to study hard.  
 You should study hard.  
5. Someone asks your opinion about the film. 
 I think it was an interesting film.  
6. You want your sister to open the window.  
 Could you open the door, please? 
7. Your teacher asks you if you had a habit in the past.  
 I used to play football in the club.  
8. You apologize for losing your sister's mobile.  
 I am sorry for losing your mobile.  
9. You ask someone to give you a hand.  
 Can you help me? 
10. Someone has helped you cross the street.  
 Thank you.  
11. You ask your father about his opinion of the match.  
 What is your opinion of the match? 
12. You suggest visiting one of the natural wonders.  
 How about visiting Al Nayzak Lake? 
13. You ask your teacher about the forms of energy.  
 What are the forms of energy? 
14. Your brother has asked you to name two kinds of renewable energy.  
 Solar energy and wind power.  
 
15. You are asked about a solution to solve the problem of global warming. 
 We should plant more trees.  
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 ا�اغ�ري سط�  جآال ا�ة�اط� ��ص ��فزع� شص�

 

Unit (7) 

1. Books.............................of paper.  
a. made    b. making    c. are made   d. are making 
2. Are the emails.........................by Hala? 
a. send    b. sending   c. sends    d. sent  
3. The Pyramids.......................by the ancient Egyptians.  
a. were built   b. was built   c. is built    d. built  
4. The book........................written by her.  
a. isn't    b. weren't    c. didn't    d. doesn't  
5. The zoo is...........................by many people.  
a. visit    b. visits    c. visiting    d. visited 

Unit (8) 

6. If he.....................rich, he will buy many things.  
a. am    b. has    c. is     d. have  
7. What will you...................if you win a prize? 
a. do    b. does    c. did    d. done  
8. If it......................., I won't go outside.  
a. rain    b. rained   c. raining   d. rains  
9. If he gets enough money, he will................the poor.  
a. help    b. helping   c. helps    d. helped  
10. He will sell the house if he.....................money.  
a. need    b. needed   c. needing   d. needs  
11. He promised....................me some money.  
a. give    b. to gives   c. gave    d. to give 
12. Please, avoid.................late.  
a. come    b. coming    c. to come   d. comes 
13. He suggested......................in the park.  
a. walk    b. walks    c. walked    d. walking  
14. I am looking forward to..................my friends.  
a. meet    b. met    c. meeting   d. meets  
15. I'd prefer.............................a cup of coffee.  
a. drink    b. drinks    c. drinking   d. to drink  
16. He arrived early............................he caught the bus. 
a. because of   b. that's why   c. due to    d. however 
17. They played well. ......................., they lost. 
a. so     b. because   c. since    d. Nevertheless 
 

Unit (9) 
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18. If I were them, I ...................come late for school. 
a. will    b. won't    c. would    d. wouldn't 
19. If I...................money, I would buy a new car.  
a. am    b. has    c. were    d. had  
20. If they.................... well, they would lose.  
a. played    b. play    c. don't play   d. didn't play 
21. If they didn't plant trees, the problem could...............worse.  
a. be    b. get    c. was    d. A & B  
22. He would travel abroad if he..................... a passport.  
a. has    b. have    c. had    d. having  
23. My father used to......................on a ship.  
a. work    b. works    c. worked    d. working  
24. Where did they........................to live? - In Tanta.  
a. uses    b. used    c. using    d. use  
25. She used to...............clever at cooking, but now she isn't.  
a. be    b. was    c. were    d. did  
26. Ehab didn't.....................to play well, but now he does.  
a. used    b. uses    c. using    d. use  
27. We didn't use to visit Aswan, but we..................now.  
a. do    b. does    c. did    d. were 
 

Unit (10) 

28. After we .................... the museum, we decided to have lunch. 

a. visiting    b. has visited   c. had visited   d. visit 
29. Having.................... lunch, they left. 

a. eat    b. eaten    c. ate    d. eating  
30. By 2010, I .................... French 
a. had learnt   b. have learnt   c. has learnt   d. learn 
31. Before .................... homework, he had had his lunch. 

a. do    b. did    c. doing    d. had done 
32. ................he had studied his lessons, he watched TV.  
a. Having    b. Before    c. After    d. While  
33. I....................travelled by plane.  
a. haven't    b. isn't    c. aren't    d. hasn't  
34. What have you been.........................? 
a. read    b. reads    c. reading   d. to reads  
35. Have you........................seen a lion? 
a. ever    b. yet    c. since    d. for  
36. She has been cooking.....................2 hours.  
a. since    b. ago    c. for    d. while  
37. I.......................been reading a novel recently.  
a. have    b. has    c. are    d. is  
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Unit (11)  

38. He.............me that he visited Aswan.  

a. said    b. tells    c. told    d. says  

39. She said that she................lunch.  

a. cook    b. cooks    c. cooked    d. will cook  

40. Ali explained that they................the money.  

a. take    b. takes    c. will take    d. took  

41. He said that Mona...............at home.  

a. was    b. is     c. are    d. has  

42. She..............them that she won the prize.  

a. told    b. said    c. explained   d. tells  

 

Unit (12) 

43. He.............me that he visited Aswan.  

a. said    b. tells    c. told    d. says  

44. She said that she................lunch.  

a. cook    b. cooks    c. cooked    d. will cook  

45. Ali explained that they................the money.  

a. take    b. takes    c. will take   d. took  

46. He said that Mona...............at home.  

a. was    b. is     c. are    d. has  

47. She..............them that she won the prize.  

a. told    b. said    c. explained   d. tells  

48. They will be able to...................electricity.  

a. make    b. makes    c. making    d. made 

49. ..................you be able to speak English? 

a. Have    b. Do    c. Will    d. Did  

50. She................be able to travel.  

a. won't    b. hasn't    c. doesn't    d. didn't 
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زت امذج ا   تاث اأ 2022   

Model Exam (1)  

1. Finish the following dialogue (3 Marks) 

Rehab is reading a story about horses 

Samar  : What are you doing? 

Rehab : (1)....................................................................... 

Samar  : (2).......................................................................? 

Rehab : It is called "Black Beauty".  

Samar  : What is it about? 

Rehab : (3)......................................................................... 

2. Write what you would say in each of the following situation (2 Marks) 

1. You ask your friend where lions live.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. Someone tell you that renewable energy is good for the environment.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

3. Choose the correct answer from a, b c or d (5 Marks) 

1.  Al Nayzak Lake is a natural..................... 

a. wonder    b. wander    c. energy    d. stable  

2. Some sentences are tongue..................They are difficult to repeat.  

a. foster    b. cover    c. base    d. twister  

3. The museum is....................by many tourists.  

a. visit    b. visits    c. visiting    d. visited  

4. ....................is bad for the environment because we cut more trees.  

a. Deforestation  b. Volcanoes  c. Earthquake   d. Flood 

5. He decided...........................abroad.  

a. to travel   b. travelling   c. travelled   d. travels 

 

4. Read the following passage (5 Marks)  

Ali is a smart boy. He likes modern technology and he is great with computers 

and machines. He decided to design a robot, so he went to his room and started 

to design it. First, he worked on the wires and lights then he started making the 

body of the robot. He cut some pieces of metal and plastic to make the robot. 

He wanted the robot to be able to move around and do things at home. He had 

to use his computer to tell the robot what to do. The final step was to decorate 
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the robot. He added paint and stickers and gave the robot a friendly face. When 

he switched the robot on, the robot said "Hello! Can I help you? " . He became 

very happy.  

A. Answer the following questions: 

1. What did Ali use to make the body of the robot? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. How could Ali tell the robot what to do? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

3. In your opinion, why did Ali become happy? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

B. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

4. The underlined word "it" refers to ……………….............. 

a. technology  b. robot    c. computer   d. Ali 

5. The word "smart" in the passage means........................ 

a. intelligent  b. stupid    c. lazy    d. sad 

5. Write a paragraph of six sentences on: (5 Marks)  

"Some natural wonders" 

  

Model Exam (2)  

1. Finish the following dialogue (3 Marks) 

Mazin  : Is solar energy a renewable source? 

Tamer : (1)................................................................ 

Mazin  : (2)................................................................? 

Tamer : It comes from the sun. 

Mazin  : Why is it good for the environment? 

Tamer : (3)............................................................... 

2. Write what you would say in each of the following situation (2 Marks) 

1. You ask your sister about the writer of the story.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. You are asked about your future goal.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
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3. Choose the correct answer from a, b c or d (5 Marks) 

1. Rich people have......................where horses are kept.  

a. tables    b. stables    c. pipes    d. attics  

2. We should.................rubbish to protect the environment.  

a. cycle    b. exports    c. burn    d. horns  

3. If she......................lunch, they will eat at home.  

a. cook    b. cooked    c. had cooked   d. cooks  

4. My father works as a...............He writes news and articles.  

a. astronaut   b. journalist   c. firefighter   d. pilot 

5.........................many photos taken by tourists yesterday? 

a. Did    b. Do    c. Are    d. Were  

4. Read the following passage (5 Marks)  

When I was in Oman, I had many friends. One of my friends had a boy. The boy 

was 17 years old. One day, he was walking on the beach in his city, when he 

heard someone shouting for help. He saw a man waving to him from the sea. 

The boy rushed into the water and brought the man safely to the shore. Later, 

the man, who was a tourist from Germany, said that the boy was a brave boy 

who saved his life. The German tourist had invited the boy to visit Germany as a 

thank you.  

A. Answer the following questions 

1. What nationality was the tourist? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. What was the boy doing when he heard the man? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………... 

3. Give a word from the passage which is the antonym of ''cowardly''.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………... 

B. Choose the correct answer  

4. The tourist decided to....................the boy.  

a. kill    b. destroy    c. reward    d. punish  

5. The boy was......................years old.  

a. seventeen   b. seventy   c. sixteen    d. seven  

5. Write a paragraph of six sentences on: (5 Marks)  

"Your future goals and ambitions" 
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Model Exam (3)  

1. Finish the following dialogue (3 Marks)   

Sandy is going to visit her uncle 

Sila  : Where are you going next month? 

Sandy : (1)........................................................ 

Sila  : Why are you going to England? 

Sandy : (2)........................................................ 

Sila  : (3)........................................................? 

Sandy : I will stay for a week.  

2. Write what you would say in each of the following situation (2 Marks) 

1. Someone has helped you.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. You ask you teacher to tell you what the word ''tongue-twister'' means. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

3. Choose the correct answer from a, b c or d (5 Marks) 

1.  If you..................to do something, you will definitely do it.  

a. promise   b. suggest   c. deny    d. avoids 

2. My uncle worked as a................he used to make cloth by weaving.  

a. sailor    b. weaver    c. astronaut   d. diver  

3. He used to...........................hard when he was young.  

a. working   b. works    c. worked    d. work  

4. We should find a........................to our problems.  

a. solution   b. suggestions   c. plate    d. idea  

5. After...........my homework, I played computer games.  

a. had done   b. did    c. done    d. done 

4. Read the following passage (5 Marks)  

Egypt is located at the point where Africa and Asia meet. It lies between the 

Mediterranean Sea in the north, and the Red Sea in the east. Because of its 

position, and early development, it had great influence on the development of 

other civilizations in Europe, Africa and Asia. Egypt’s two most important 

geographical features are its deserts, and the River Nile. The Nile, which is 

6,650 km long, is the longest river in the world. The water which it supplies 

makes the narrow strip of land around it very green and fertile. 
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A. Answer the following questions 

1. What is the location of Egypt? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. What are the main geographical features of Egypt? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

3. What length is the river Nile? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

B. Choose the correct answer  

4. Africa and Asia are.............................................. 

a. cities    b. towns    c. continents   d. island  

5. The underlined word "it" refers to....................... 

a. The Nile   b. Egypt    c. Africa    d. water 
 

5. Write a paragraph of six sentences on: (5 Marks)  

"The uses of satellites" 

 

 

Model Exam (4) 
 

1. Finish the following dialogue (3 Marks) 

Farha wants to be a website designer 

Yasser  : Do you have a goal for the future? 

Farha : (1)................................................. 

Yasser  : What would you like to be? 

Farha : (2)................................................. 

Yasser  : (3)..................................................? 

Farha : A web designer designs online sites.  

2. Write what you would say in each of the following situation (2 Marks) 

1. Someone asks you if you know Farouk el - Baz.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. Your teacher asks you to name two jobs in the media. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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3. Choose the correct answer from a, b c or d (5 Marks) 

1.  .................is the job of growing plants and keeping animals.  

a. Industry   b. Archaeology   c. Farming  d. Nursing 

2. ..................means very big.  

a. Tiny    b. Enormous   c. Funny    d. Small 

3. They will be able............................solar energy.  

a. to use    b. using    c. use    d. used  

4. A.................is an area in a city or town.  

a. ocean    b. island    c. district    d. artist  

5. They didn't go out...................they had done washing up.  

a. while    b. before    c. until    d. since  

4. Read the following passage (5 Marks)  

The person I admire in my family is my grandfather. He was born in 1940. He 

worked as a doctor. He worked in a big hospital. All people there liked him 

because he was kind and helpful. I admire him because he did voluntary work 

and helped people for no money. I like him because he gave me many presents 

and helped me a lot. He used to help the poor and give them money. He always 

advised me to help people all the times. When he died last year, people were all 

sad. He left all his money for poor people and asked us to build a hospital for 

them.  

A. Answer the following questions 

1. What was your grandfather’s date of birth?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. What did he leave for the poor?       
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

3. What does the underlined word “him” refer to? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

B. Choose the correct answer  

4. The word admire means……………….. 

a. dislike    b. hate    c. kill    d. love  

5. My grandfather asked us to build a………………for the poor.  

a. hospital   b. club    c. school    d. home 

5. Write a paragraph of six sentences on: (5 Marks)  

"A trip to Cairo" 
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Model Exam (5) 
 

1. Finish the following dialogue (3 Marks) 

Farid and Sara are talking about trees 

Farid  : Are trees very important? 

Sara : (1)............................................................................ 

Farid  : (2)...........................................................................? 

Sara : They are important because the help the environment.  

Farid  : How do they help the environment? 

Sara : (3)............................................................................ 

2. Write what you would say in each of the following situation (2 Marks) 

1. You broke your friend's camera.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. Your friend thinks that mobiles are not useful. You disagree. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

3. Choose the correct answer from a, b c or d (5 Marks) 

1.  .....................means to make or produce.  

a. Lose    b. Destroy   c. Create    d. Miss 

2. Trees....................carbon dioxide and give us oxygen.  

a. absorb    b. breathe out   c. give out   d. export 

3. He told me that he...........................the book.  

a. will read   b. had read   c. is reading   d. reads  

4. We use solar..........................to make electricity.  

a. pipes    b. tubes    c. panels     d. doors  

5. Egypt.......................by many tourists.  

a. is visited   b. is visiting   c. visit    d. visited  

4. Read the following passage (5 Marks)  

The Titanic, the biggest ship in the world hit an iceberg in the Atlantic Ocean 

and sank. The ship, which belonged to the White Star Line Company, was 

sailing from Southampton to New York on her first voyage. It was carrying over 

2,200 passengers but only about 700 survived mostly women and children. 

When the Titanic began to sink, the radio operators sent a message to other 

ships in the area. One ship, the Carpathia, was about 93 kilometres away. When 

it received the Titanic’s message, it turned around and came to help. But it 
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could not get to the Titanic for four hours. The Carpathia rescued the survivors 

from lifeboats in the water, and took them to New York. 

 

A. Answer the following questions 

1. What is the passage about? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. How many people were rescued? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

3. What was the Titanic destination? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

B. Choose the correct answer  

4. I think Carpathia is the name of a........................................ 

a. ship    b. animal    c. crop    d. seed 

5. The underlined word "which" refers to the......................... 

a. captain    b. sea    c. Carpathia   d. Titanic   

5. Write a paragraph of six sentences on: (5 Marks)  

"fossil fuels" 
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